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Title

Abstract

Our project is based on the concept of Smart Homes and
Internet of things. The Internet of Things, or IoT, refers to the
devices that are connected to each other and can be accessed,
monitored and controlled, through Internet. With the
development of cheaper components and processors, it is now
Home Automation
possible to connect and control anything from around the world
System
through Internet. Our Project is aimed at monitoring and
controlling the Electrical Appliances of Home through a Smart
Phone. Our Product will be the most Economical, Customizable,
Feature rich and User Friendly as compared to other Automation
Products.
Genetic engineering Genetics of skin diseases
We are developing an artificial intelligence based device for
IoT based remote remote monitoring of cardiac patients outside the hospitals. Our
patient monitoring device acquire, classify and transmit the report of ECG to the
doctor and doctor can give feedback to patients on android.
Ingrum ID is an Application that allows you to instantly share all
of your contact details by just one tap. This is a mobile software
that allows the users to transfer and share their social media
Ingrum ID
profiles on Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, LinkedIn, Twitter etc.
as well as other personal information like phone number, email,
address etc. instantly just by one tap between mobile phones or
Business Cards in a mere second.
People mostly in traumatic situations, like deaths, are unable to
deal with the rituals appropriately, that are to be performed as
per their religion. Unfortunately, in Pakistan no such event
management company exists which caters the needs of
deceased€™s family. The objective of this project is to provide
Last Service
death service, while keeping in view the customs or rituals of the
client. Services which include catering, setup management and
other funeral duties and requirements will be provided. Services
will be classified into different packages based on the intensity
or types of services in order to meet the values and norms of
society. The aim is not only to provide them services but also to
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share their pains during their distress.

6

ShopEase

7

Water Doctor Smart Water
Management

From the last few decades, a tremendous increase has observed
in electronic commerce all over the world, especially Pakistan.
However, cyber-crime has also been identified as a significant
problem which limits the consumerâ€™s decision to involved in
e-commerce activities as such platforms require them to disclose
their personal information. Therefore there is a need of an
organization that works as an intermediary between the
customer and the e-seller. My organization will serve as a
medium which will fulfill the needs of both, the supplier and the
customer simultaneously. For this, the customers will have to
register themselves on an organizationâ€™s website and deposit
some amount in the companyâ€™s account. The deposit can be
made through manual means or through bank overdrafts or
bank transfer. The registration process will be completed after
the money transfer. Whenever, our customer needs to shop
online, they will have to fill a form giving complete information
of the product they want to purchase. The details will include
shopping website, direct link of the website, product name,
code, quantity and all the shipping information. The order will be
placed by the companywebsite and the bills will also be paid
through company accounts. Once the order is placed, the
company will inform the customer via text or email along with
their billed information and remaining balance. The parcel will
be delivered right at the customer door step. A record will be
kept of the customers’ accounts and our business will earn profit
from the commissions receive on an order.
Since water is the driving force of all Nature, it is the only
essential resource to survive on this planet. It has a great
significance for both living and non-living things. Particularly in
Pakistan, the situation is quite alarming. Although Almighty Allah
has blessed Pakistan with abundant resources when it comes to
water, due to a couple of reasons, it has fallen into the severe
water crises.
According to the World Bank report, the availability of water in
Pakistan was 5000 cubic meters per capita in 1950, but now it
has dreadfully fallen to less than 1500 cubic meters per capita
and will be less than 1000 cubic meters per capita in 2025.
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Our aim is to play our part to save our country from water
related problems such as water scarcity, wastage of water, and
health issues due to water consumption without knowing its
quality.
The objectives of our project are:
1. To design a Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) & IoT based
project for advanced water management.
2. To create a mobile phone App â€œWaterDoctorâ€• in order
to control water motors and monitor the overall water
management system.
3. To measure the water quantity usage in litres and its monthly
based graphical usage analysis.
4. To detect the water leakage through any pipe as well as point
out itâ€™s location and immediately send this info to user
through sms and email inorder stop wastage of water.
5. To measure the water quality parameters such as
Chlorination, pH, Turbidity and Temperature
6. Providing remote access to control water motors with two
options: Manual & Auto.
By using Manual option, user will remotely turn motors ON/OFF
from any location. And by using Automatic function, the motors
will be Automatically turn ON when water level is low and turn
OFF when level has reached 90% level in order to stop overflow
of water.
This project is beneficial for modern agriculture, water and
sanitory problems & WSN based fishes monitoring.
Noise is biggest problem of any industry.We cannot
communicate with another due to noise.By using this gadget ,we
can communicate with other and this device blocks the harmful
noise more than 7000 hz .This device reduce the noise level less
then 7000.
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Voice Cancelation
Gadget

9

Cutting gloves or
punch resistant
gloves

we made these gloves from waste material.Properties of these
gloves are cutting vegetables ,flowers and resist punches.

Compression
Bandages for
Hypertrophic Scars

We have made Compression Bandages for Hypertrophic scars
treatment. Millions of people are suffering from hypertrophic
scars, made after burning of skin or sometimes after surgery.
Collagen clusters made in stratum corneum(outermost layer of
the skin) while healing of wounds and remains permanently on
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Headphone for
enjoying noise
Warp knitted shirt
having display
screen
Knitted relation
matts
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Noise Cancelation
Headphone
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Bandage for burnt
wounds.

16

Cardiac Care

17

Mushroom Home

the skin as hypertrophic scars. There are already some other
therapies for the hypertrophic scar treatment like surgery, but
they all have some side effects and also are very costly. but we
have introduced pressure therapy for the treatment, which is
simple cheap in cost and has no side effects. Compression
minimizes the development of scars by interfering with the
production of collagen and helping to realign its ability to
protect fragile skin and promote better circulation of damaged
tissues.We have also applied silicon finishes to make skin soft
and keep it hydrated. Silicon also helps to break collagen
clusters. Antimicrobial finishes are aslo applied to avoid any kind
of allergy. we have made bandages in different shapes according
to different body parts and maintained the size to attain
adequate pressure(10-20 mmHg) on different body parts. For
sensitive body parts we keep it (10-14 mmHg) but for legs and
arms we keep up to (20 mmHg).
This headphone is made up of knitted fabric with the
combination of circuits and has specification to pass dB below
75 and cutoff above 75.In this way two persons standing in
highly noise area can easily communicate.
This shirt has speciallity that it is imparted with screen that can
display pictures video clips. So having vast applications in every
field to replace t. V.
The foam in matts, chairs, sofa and mattress is replaced by
starch to provide relaxtion mentally as well as physically.
This headphone is made of knitted fabric and imparted with
wool and kapook fiber sheet to block noise. It\'s main function is
to filter human voice from noise and to amplify . In this way, two
persons standing in noisy area can easily communicate without
any loss in health as air pollution has become major issue nowa-days.
By using fish skin and chitosan I formed bandage for the burnt
wound which is very effective in healing the wound and reduce
the irritation of patient.
We have developed a device for remote monitoring o cardiac
patients .Our device acquire the ECG of a patients and after
detection of abnormalities in ECG the report is send to doctor
and doctor gives feed back to patient.
In Pakistan, people spend their money on broiler chicken and
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Handy Printer

19

LPG Accident
Prevention System
Using Arduino with
Gas Sensor

20

Activity control by
Eye ball

21

Online Arrhythmia
Detection System

still doesn\'t get what they want. Either they are injurious to our
health or expensive to purchase. So here i have a solution and
alternative related to this matter. Which is the cultivation of
Mushroom in Pakistan and to sell them cheap in market, which
are rich in protein and full of vitamins.
This project i.e. Handy Printer will save time and money of
students who wait long time especially in rushy hours for getting
prints of assignments and notes from the printing shops.
Students also pass from the mentally tension and pay higher
amount to get 01 print. Handy Printer can be used anywhere at
home, college, university or outside for taking print through
mobile wifi connection or laptop. It can be easily carry
anywhere.
One of the very important things in home safety is human life.
Home Safety refers to the awareness of risks and potential
dangers in and around home which may cause bodily harm, or
even death. Awareness and vigilance is indispensable in
preventing the threatening risks and potential dangers.
Therefore, people needs a timely warning information about gas
leakage for prevention of home safety threatening risks and
potential dangers. This warning information will allow people,
users, or residents to reduce the risks and potential dangers
caused by gas leak, especially when they are away from home.
This Project describes the development of system technology
regarding the gas leak detector which integrates the MQ6 gas
sensor, Arduino UNO and the Sim900 SMS Gateway.
In our project we are designing an activity control by using retina
of eye for paralyzed people so that they can perform daily
routine activities to fulfill their needs by using technologies
based on movement of eye ball.
Using android smart phone to monitoring cardiac patient\'s ECG.
The advancement in the traditional ECG is that it can detect the
abnormalities after applying machine learning techniques.
Initially we are able to detect 12 abnormalities in ECG patient.
There are two module in the android app. One for Users to take
his/her ECG and another for doctors. The user takes the ECG and
selects a doctor and then send it to a specific doctor for
examination of ECG. After the brief examination of ECG the
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doctor can send the feeback to patient using feedback syste.
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Rich Green
Pakistan(E-Nursery
Platform)

23

NON CHEMICAL
CONTROL OF
HELMINTHS IN
RUMINANTS:

The classification of ECG is done using MATLAB tool applying
deep learning technique
Rich green Pakistan is a platform-based project, which helps new
starters, individuals, small businesses, real estate dealers and big
enterprises to have a common platform for buying and selling of
plants and products, which helps in gardening profession. It is a
first attempt of J_SERVICE to introduce this type of business
online and help a niche market to digitalize there products and
services on a single platform. The starters will be helped through
one dollar ($) investment to buy plants or seeds through it and
start their own business and sell it to the others. A special
category for buyers will be added to customize your deal
through 1$ purchase i.e. Small plant and recycle pot. . The
feature, which help a lot, are the services related to the
gardening profession, which will promote to train yourself as a
gardener and the gardening service will be provided to the
required persons on a single place. It will have a profile
mechanism of service providers (even a company or a person) to
check and verify it. The seller profile will be created to keep
record of its history. It will be a customer centric atmosphere to
ensure reliability for customer transactions and provides
benefits to sellers through proper payment management. The
platform also provides online training videos using different
online platforms like YOUTUBE to train enthusiastic people to
start their own businesses or promote their existing business.
This will have a better social and economic impact for students
and businesses for easily buying and selling of plants, fertilizers,
tools and services on a single place. An additional feature; by
using some primary information of buyer or seller, the system
will provide some recommendations according to the area
where you live in (like desert, hill or green) and how much plants
you need to grow to start a business or make your house, office
or place green.
Gastro-intestinal helminthes infection in animals causes a
substantial loss in terms of productivity and constitutes serious
economic losses in the world. Diversified approaches are being
utilized for the effective control of parasitic infection in animals,
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ALTERNATE
SOLUTION FOR
ALTERNATE
WORMS

24

Synthetic Peptides:
A modern
Technique for
Diagnosis of
Protozoan Diseases
in Animals and
Humans

particularly anthelmintics. Lavish and inappropriate use of
anthelmintics has developed resistance against parasitic
infections. In addition, elevated cost of anthelmintics therapy
reflected the attention of scientists to find relatively cheaper
and environment-friendly methods. In parasitized animals,
reduction in immunity to fight against endo-parasites occurs due
to trace element deficiencies. It is well known fact that animals
possessing optimum levels of trace elements are likely less
prone to parasitic infections. Apart from the managed forages,
the existing agro-ecological zones of Punjab have different types
of medicinal botanics naturally present in rangelands and are
utilized as fodder by small ruminants. These medicinal botanics
are rich in trace element contents and may act as a natural
resource to improve the trace element deficiencies leading to
immunity boost-up in general and against gastrointestinal
parasitic infections in particular. In the proposed research
project, the level of trace elements will be determined in
different available feedstuffs and respective soil samples.
Screened trace element-rich herbs/ fodder will be used in
experimental animals not only for the control of parasitic
infection. The most effective forages against helminths will be
harvested on large scale for their utilization not only as an
anthelmentics but also as blend of natural Immunostimulator,
antibacterial, vitamin and source of fodder during drought
season. It will be a cheaper and sustainable source of preventive
therapy against parasites, bacteria and malnutrition for the
economic poor community of Pakistan.
Toxoplasmosis is a widespread zoonotic disease caused by
protozoan parasite, Toxoplasma (T.) gondii. The disease is of
economic importance with regards to animal production and it
has become a public health concern since it leads to abortions
and neonatal complications in humans. Toxoplasmosis is a
systemic infection, always accompanied by the production of
serum anti-bodies at high titre. Serological surveys have been
done in different parts of the world and show that more than
one third of human population has antibodies against T. gondii.
Approximately 90% of Toxoplasma isolates that have been
reported are classified into 1 of just 3 clonal lineages or strain
types. To further explore the correlation between strain type
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Design And
Implementation Of
Prototype Network
Of VoIP Using I.P
Phones And
Analogue Phone
Sets

and disease, it is necessary to determine the strains causing
infections that span the full clinical spectrum of presentation. To
date, parasites generally can be obtained only from symptomatic
patients, and then with extreme difficulty and significant risk,
through biopsy. Hence, in proposed study, synthetic
polymorphic peptides will be used instead of infectious agent
and will be able to identify the strains present in only a small
proportion of infections that principally represent extreme
disease scenarios. This method should make it possible to
substantially expand the number of patients and the range of
disease in which the strain type can be determined and should,
eventually, lead to a definitive answer to the question of how
strain type influences disease outcome.
Traditionally analog PBX (Private Branch Exchange) systems
despite their cost and inefficiencies have been providing voice
and video facilities to many enterprises and organizations
including Mehran UET. VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol)
phone systems have been achieving fame in business as an
alternatives to the present PBX systems. The VoIP services
generally depend upon the Ethernet configuration or structure
often readily present in a business settings environment. VoIP is
more cost efficient, scalable and easily maintainable as
compared to PSTN for single enterprise building and other
technologies for multi branched enterprise. In this project we
have configured an open source based VoIP server called Elastix
as a proposal to provide an alternative to the analog PBX system
installed at Mehran UET Jamshoro Campus. The server is
installed at high performing readily available desktop computer
and run over code on PBX Elastix operating system. The VoIP
system fully supports audio and video communication over the
existing fiber based network and does not require any upgradation or expensive overhauling. For analog to digital
connectivity we have used Linksys Analog Telephone Adapter
(Common Telephone Sets) which makes our system compatible
with the analog phone sets used as intercoms. A Yeastar TA410
Gateway is used for VoIP network to PSTN network connectivity.
The configured systems allows the intercom users to make or
receive calls from mobile phone using Zoiper App a feature
which is not available in analog PBX systems. Furthermore a
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Soma smart shirt

27

Knitted denim

28

Smart Secure Gate

30

Landsliding,Earthqu
ake,Volcano and
Flooding Early
Warning Alarm
Writing

31

Ingrum ID

32

HAND GESTURE
CONTROLLED
WHEELCHAIR
(Mobility and for
the Disabled)

29

detailed cost analysis is provided in case if Mehran UET decides
to upgrade its existing system over VoIP along with step by step
guides to configure the Elastix operating system.
i am using some sensor like smoke sensor and rain sensor to
make human body safe from hazards. alsoi am using a camera
embided in the shirt so u can wear and go anywhere with your
hidden cam and store anything.
i am changing the conventional denim making techniques to
making denim with knitting technique and that denim is more
comfortable than the usual denim and look more beautiful too.
Smart Secure Gate
Automate all your Doors with mobile via Bluetooth.
Can control it with Remote Control
RFID tag to automattically open
Voice Recognition
Security all 24/7
This project is a life saver,it can save a lot of lives just by letting
us know before hand if there is a nearby
earthquake,landsliding,volcano or flooding.
Industries
An application that allows the users to transfer and share their
social media profiles on Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat,
Linkedin, Twitter etc. as well as other personal information like
phone number, email, address etc. instantly just by tap of
mobile phones or business card in less than a second. The
purpose of this process/method/application/software is to
eliminate the arduous process involved in sharing contact details
and related information among the users by providing them a
platform where they can input all there contact details and
share it with anyone thus revolutionizing the entire Business
cards industry and allowing people to connect easily on different
platforms.
This project is to develop a wheel chair control which is useful to
the physically disabled person with hand movement or his hand
gesture recognition using flex sensor specially for below waist
paralyzed people. Many advances have been made in the field of
wheelchair technology. However, even these significant
advances have not been able to help the unfortunate to navigate
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34

35

Air Quality kit with
data collection
system and web
interface

wheelchair unassisted. It is wheelchair which can be controlled
by simple hand gestures. It employs a sensor which controls the
wheelchair using hand gestures made by the user and interprets
the motion intended by user and moves accordingly. For
Gestures we are using Flex Sensor. When we change the
direction, the sensor registers values are changed and that
values are given to micro-controller. Depending on the direction
of the Flex Sensor, microcontroller controls the wheel chair
directions like LEFT, RIGHT, FRONT, and BACK. The Android
application is an additive feature to deal with emergency
conditions and can be used for mobilizing purposes.
Pm2.5 is considered the most hazardous air pollutant. The
measurement of this pollutant is quite a task. Air quality kit is IoT
nodes with sensors of PM2.5, temperature, and humidity. These
nodes send data to a server that saves it and displays on a
website. Data is presented in two ways. Those who have
deployed the device can see a full history of data. The general
public can stay aware of current air quality level.

sustainaleevelopme
in conference
nts
Traditionally analog PBX (Private Branch Exchange) systems
despite their cost and inefficiencies have been providing voice
and video facilities to many enterprises and organizations
including Mehran UET. VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol)
phone systems have been achieving fame in business as an
alternatives to the present PBX systems. The VoIP services
Design And
generally depend upon the Ethernet configuration or structure
Implementation Of often readily present in a business settings environment. VoIP is
Prototype Network more cost efficient, scalable and easily maintainable as
Of VoIP Using I.P
compared to PSTN for single enterprise building and other
Phones And
technologies for multi branched enterprise. In this project we
Analogue Phone
have configured an open source based VoIP server called Elastix
Sets
as a proposal to provide an alternative to the analog PBX system
installed at Mehran UET Jamshoro Campus. The server is
installed at high performing readily available desktop computer
and run over code on PBX Elastix operating system. The VoIP
system fully supports audio and video communication over the
existing fiber based network and doesnt require any upgradation or expensive overhauling. For analog to digital
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connectivity we have used Linksys Analog Telephone Adapter
(Common Telephone Sets) which makes our system compatible
with the analog phone sets used as intercoms. A Yeastar TA410
Gateway is used for VoIP network to PSTN network connectivity.
The configured systems allows the intercom users to make or
receive calls from mobile phone using Zoiper App a feature
which is not available in analog PBX systems. Furthermore a
detailed cost analysis is provided in case if Mehran UET decides
to upgrade its existing system over VoIP along with step by step
guides to configure the Elastix operating system.
Since water is the driving force of all Nature, it is the only
essential resource to survive on this planet. It has a great
significance for both living and non-living things. Particularly in
Pakistan, the situation is quite alarming. Although Almighty Allah
has blessed Pakistan with abundant resources when it comes to
water, due to a couple of reasons, it has fallen into the severe
water crises.
According to the World Bank report, the availability of water in
Pakistan was 5000 cubic meters per capita in 1950, but now it
has dreadfully fallen to less than 1500 cubic meters per capita
and will be less than 1000 cubic meters per capita in 2025.
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Water Doctor Smart Water
Management

Our aim is to play our part to save our country from water
related problems such as water scarcity, wastage of water, and
health issues due to water consumption without knowing its
quality.
The objectives of our project are:
1. To design a Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) & IoT based
project for advanced water management.
2. To create a mobile phone App â€œWaterDoctorâ€• in order
to control water motors and monitor the overall water
management
system
3. To measure the water quantity usage in litres and its monthly
based graphical usage analysis.
4. To detect the water leakage through any pipe as well as point
out itâ€™s location and immediately send this info to user
through sms and email inorder stop wastage of water.
5. To measure the water quality parameters such as
Chlorination, pH, Turbidity and Temperature.
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RaspberryPie based
Home security
system for intruder
detection
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Compression
Bandages for
Hypertrophic Scars

39

Compression belt

40

41

42

Compression
bandages for
hypertrophic scars
Veil Fashion for
Teens
DEVELOPMENT
AND
CHARACTERIZATIO
N OF THERMAL
INSULATION

6. Providing remote access to control water motors with two
options: Manual & Auto.
By using Manual option, user will remotely turn motors ON/OFF
from any location. And by using Automatic function, the motors
will be Automatically turn ON when water level is low and turn
OFF when level has reached 90% level in order to stop overflow
of water. This project is beneficial for modern agriculture, water
and sanitory problems & WSN based fishes monitoring.
Now a day, unwanted criminal activities are increasing day by
day because of many reasons majorly like late arrival of our
security forces like Police/Army to catch criminals. Any criminal
activity can happen in our streets as well so we need to make
secure our areas for that we are currently using CCTV cameras
but they are needed to be monitored by a person which leads to
wastage of time and human labor. Our system will be based on
Pro Active approach which will detect the person through lasers
and it will activate alarm system through raspberry pie within
seconds and it will also give us a message and call on our mobile
phone using GSM module.
We have made Compression bandages for Hypertrophic Scars.
Millions of people are suffering from Hypertrophic Scars, made
after burning of skin or surgeries. We have introduced an
improved and cheap way of pressure therapy for the cure of
Hypertrophic Scars. We also have applied Silicon and
antimicrobial finishes over it.
Compression belt developed mainly for relief of back pain and
comfort properties, it includes 4 layers including fleece, thermal
and compression. It\'s less expensive than other belts available
in market and gives more properties.
These Compression bandages helps the burned area of the body
to recover in specific period of time and also provides comfort to
that area of the body
Net Veil with Abaya Fashion for Teens.
Pakistan has a reputable Tanning industry with abundant supply
of leather products. Pakistan Bureau of statistics ranked it as
second largest export-oriented industry after textiles. It is fast
growing industry in terms of qualitative, economy and export.
The major challenge faced by this industry is the disposal of solid
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BOARDS FROM
TANNERIES WASTE

43

44

and liquid waste; generated during tanning process. The solid
wastes include skin trimmings, fleshing, buffing dust and chrome
shavings. The main constituent of this waste is protein, if not
treated properly causes hazardous pollution to the environment.
Reutilization of this leather waste was taken as an opportunity
to clean the cities environment. Literature studies have shown
that these products can be used in development of other useful
products. Tanning Industries of Kasur which are famous for raw
leather products has been be taken as a case study for sample
collection. In the next stage, experimentation were performed
on this waste material. Leather waste was mixed with plaster of
paris to develop Insulation boards. At initial level, eight to ten
boards were prepared by varying the quantities of waste and
binding material. Then different physio-chemical tests were like
thermal conductivity, mechanical strength and FTIR were
performed on all the boards. The board which have maximum
thermal conductivity and maximum strength were selected as
final product.
â€œVoice Reminder Assistantâ€• is a Reminder app based on
speech event and speaker identification, it works for user as a
personal assistant to remind about things based on speaker
identification.
â€¢ It is an event-based reminder and will notify the user about
reminder when an event will occur
â€¢ It uses voice as input and do differentiation of user on the
basis of speaker identification
Voice Reminder
â€¢ Based on Speech utterance Matching
Assistant
â€¢ Keyword Matching: For example, if a user wants to update
drivers for the laptop, he always forgets about it the user can set
manually in the app that whenever he speaks the word
â€œlaptopâ€• to give a reminder to update the drivers. â€¢
Whole Line Matching: For example, it the user can set manually
in the app that whenever he speaks the phrase â€œI am a
studentâ€• to give reminder whenever the user speaks the
phrase
â€¢ It works 24/7 as a live reminder assistant.
Online Auto Trading We are going to propose a web-based and an android app for
And Services Using those people who are engaged in selling, purchasing or repairing
GIS
of vehicles.
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SpotFixing

46

ROBO-WHEEL

47

ROBO-WHEEL

People can use this service through website as well as they can
download this app. This web allows sellers to add the vehicle or
any spare part for sale along with their complete description
(like price, brand, condition, warranty, contact etc.) online on
this web, using internet connection. It is a place where sellers
from all over the Pakistan can sale their vehicles to some other
company or consumer (just like Business to Business and
Business to Consumer sale/purchase). Likewise, buyers of
vehicles from all over the Pakistan can place an order for new,
old or any specific spare part from any supplier who is listed in
the web and fulfill his/her requirement. Thereâ€™s another
opportunity for customers who want to sale their used vehicle,
they can just upload its picture, minimum possible price and
description (just like a consumer to consumer sale/purchase).we
usually provide a services of â€œmechanicâ€• to repair the
vehicle that is out of order. Thereâ€™s one more facility of
identifying location of mechanics through â€œGISâ€• as
sometimes during travelling our vehicle donâ€™t work so this
will help customers to identify nearest location of mechanic
shop.50% payment will pay before delivery and remaining will
pay after order is delivered. Payment can be done through credit
card or cash.
The project is to develop an application for public to solve their
municipal public problems which is the responsibility of
government employees.In this application, the issue of specific
area will be posted by an individual, tagged to respected
supervisor of an area inexplicably, their response to the
problem, solved post status after the public feedback about the
solved problem and periodically notifications to public and
government, will be carried out. Public will get awareness about
the application working rate daily. Public will endorse the post
which describes the severity of the issue.
The project is designed to control a Baby Pram using an Android
Application & Gestures. Bluetooth device is interfaced to the
control unit on the Pram for sensing the signals transmitted by
the android application. This data is conveyed to the control unit
which moves the Pram as desired.
The Main theme of the Project is to make things effortless. Our
project proposes a robotic Pram that can be handled remotely
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through an android based Application & Gestures.
Robotics is the branch of technology that deals with the design,
construction, operation, structural disposition, manufacture and
application of robots. The purpose of this project is to automate
the baby pram that can be handled remotely through android
based application and also controlled by gestures additionally.
The pram is integrated with a microcontroller (Arduino UNO)
and other supporting electronic components and sensors that
are used to operate the pram as per commands transmit
through Bluetooth module using android application i.e. move
left or move right. The problem we can get rid of after
implementing this project is that, parents may not enjoy simple
pram, it could be heavy and bulky, it could not be ideal to move
around the pram during shopping mall or a park visit. Also
loaded stroller is quite heavy and hard to push while climbing
the slope and a bit difficult to handle the speed. Our designed
architecture is portable which can be adjusted/implemented to
any other type of vehicle example wheel chair, baby stroller,
trolley etc
Our project is to develop an android application that helps the
employees of LESCO or any other official electricity companies
that provide electricity to get the details of any electricity meter
within couple of seconds using RFID technology. This will save
their time and effort for manually putting the details. Also our
application provides the facility to domestic user to register any
complain regarding the electricity issue against their own meter.
Then complains will be send to their respective departments and
when complain of the customer resolved. It will take feedback
from the customer about, is he satisfied from the service or not.
Since there are also theft issues of electricity we also covered
these type of issues in our application. We provide the facility to
customer to register complain against the theft along with the
picture of that. In this case the identity of reporter is kept
anonymous so that if any one find such kind of violence of LAW
then he can register complain without hesitation.
Speech recognition is a vast field of research in this era. CMU
Sphinix and Kaldi are speech recognition tools used for speech
recognition. These tools required two type of data for their
training (audios and text files) which should have a special
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format as defined: The audio file should have sample Rate
16000HZ, Channel Mono and file should be .wav. There is also a
special format of text files which must be followed to prepare
dataset. The problem is that we have to manually prepare text
files to work with these tools. Also for recording audios, one tool
is used while for conversion of audios to require format other
tool is used. This could take much valuable time in just dataset
preparation for training. This project will provide all the required
tools to prepare a text file and audios on a single platform.
Hence facilitate the user and saves his time. This tool will be
helpful to Urdu and English language speech recognition
researchers.
In the recent decade, progressively increasing aggregate of
vehicles and industries have caused the higher level of air
pollution in the Pakistan. This expansion of pollution procreated
an abundant of destructive diseases in various areas of Country.
As result, people are getting victimized by these deadly diseases.
They should be imparted awareness of this pollution, so they
could get preventions and avoid dangerous effects of this
pollution. In todayâ€™s digitally growing world, it is feasible to
secure a better life for the people inhabiting the country of
Pakistan. By concerning all of this, we intend to work on a
project where people could get awareness of these lethal gases
and take preventions accordingly.
51

Airo Enviro

Our proposed system named as â€œAiroEnviroâ€• is a mobile
pollution monitoring system that measures the amount of CO2,
SO2, and CO gasses in the air through Electrochemical sensors.
Further, the acquired data from these sensors will be processed
by the system, which can be visualized through our mobile
application. Sensors will be imbedded with the circuit such as
Arduino board and configured to send the results to the user via
application. This platform will also provide a list of diseases
associated with different kinds of pollution.
In addition, weâ€™ll show the impacts of results in humans and
suggestions for protecting in such cases. To address them, we
also explore and examine possible mitigation solutions for
sensitive peoples and Alert them whenever the range of
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pollution is above the limited scale.
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In the recent decade, progressively increasing aggregate of
vehicles and industries have caused the higher level of air
pollution in the Pakistan. This expansion of pollution procreated
an abundant of destructive diseases in various areas of Country.
As result, people are getting victimized by these deadly diseases.
They should be imparted awareness of this pollution, so they
could get preventions and avoid dangerous effects of this
pollution. In todayâ€™s digitally growing world, it is feasible to
secure a better life for the people inhabiting the country of
Pakistan. By concerning all of this, we intend to work on a
project where people could get awareness of these lethal gases
and take preventions accordingly.
Our proposed system named as â€œAiroEnviroâ€• is a mobile
pollution monitoring system that measures the amount of CO2,
SO2, and CO gasses in the air through Electrochemical sensors.
Further, the acquired data from these sensors will be processed
by the system, which can be visualized through our mobile
application. Sensors will be imbedded with the circuit such as
Arduino board and configured to send the results to the user via
application. This platform will also provide a list of diseases
associated with different kinds of pollution.
In addition, weâ€™ll show the impacts of results in humans and
suggestions for protecting in such cases. To address them, we
also explore and examine possible mitigation solutions for
sensitive peoples and Alert them whenever the range of
pollution is above the limited scale.
Multi-agent modeling has evolved in multiple disciplines of
research and development. While choosing between traditional
and agile based software development process, we have
proposed scrum methodology using multi-agent system to meet
the requirements of stakeholders. Scrum process as well as
facilitates key stakeholders of the project to save their lessons
learnt during the development of their products. We have
implemented multi-agent modelling to extract meta-data; Nouns
and Verbs to structure a team for task distribution. With the
help of task distribution, we are motivated to construct a system
that estimates the cost of development for project using scrum
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PinNews

methodology. We have devised a framework that shows partial
implementation that takes an input of single SRS document and
produces the expected results.
We offer a special type of fodder system and animal feed for
domesticated livestock such as cows, rabbits, sheep and horse,
for poultry industry and even for aquatic life including fishery.
The fodder system is based on hydroponic culturing (vertical
forming) of plants in absence of soil, sunlight and 90% on less
dependency of water. This agriculture food stuff is highly rich
source of proteins (30% more than routine animal feed),
vitamins, minerals and enzymes that help in rapid digestion and
increase the health of agriculture livestock. The system is
cheaper which require seeds, rooms, trays and proper LED lights.
Labor requirement is very low and no harvesting is required. Due
to more controlled conditions in rooms bacterial, viral and
fungal infections can be eliminated that largely effect the milk
and meat production. Small rooms can produce tons of animal
feed just within 7 days instead of months. With the
advancement in modern dairy industry in parallel to technology
advance countries, it is need of a time to provide and design
nutrient rich diet for our livestock to meet the demand of
growing population in the country without compromising on the
quality of milk and meat. Our product is 100% natural and will
boost the immunity and production of our all dairy product.
Healthcare is one of the main problems in Pakistan.According to
the WHO Statistics,Pakistan is one of five most Death caused
country having 10 Million cases under five years of age every
year. Also have very low Doctor Patient ratio of 1:1000.As
technology is revolutionizing different fields of life including
healthcare, we are going to develop such intelligent computer
Aided system that will not only help the doctors to make
pneumonia related decision easily but also to improve/increase
their performance that decreased due to overburden of
patients by classifying diseased image of chest x-ray.
Our project PinNews is an Android Based Application. It will
contain news from different news paper e.g. The Nation, Dawn
news, Express news, providing categorize data according to
selected category of User. It will also provide optimized search
engine. As we seen that most of the news apps having their own
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specific organizational data, we are giving them All in One
according to their choice. As our project name is containing Pin,
we will pin the news categories from user which user wants to
see and no other content. As all the content is being retrieved
from Newspapers, so there is no choice of any fake news (data
will be authenticated).
We are living in the world of technology in which everyone
wants more work in less effort, cost, time. Mobile phones are
playing an important role in it. Our project â€œMy Own
Designâ€• is android app. The purpose to build this app is to
facilitate the user to customize interior design (Houses, Rooms
etc.) according to their choice. The user is able to customize
different design virtually and save it.
Our project title is known as SoftForest. The project title gives
overview about an E-commerce website. Think of it as online
sale and buy website but the core idea of this project is
completely different from existing systems. As stated above, this
is an E-commerce site which provides platform for developers to
sale and buy their software. We want to make a system that will
provide Web apps, Mobile apps and Desktop apps. Every
product will have intro/demo video and proper description with
modules so the reader can easily understand. Buyer will choose
these options while buying the product:
â€¢ Only product
â€¢ Product with source code
â€¢ Product with copyrights
This is useful for those who wants to develop app but donâ€™t
want to start from scratch so they can have some structure to
begin for modifications. Client can also request for adding
additional features in product according to his needs. As the
demand of client increases, payment will also increase.
This website also provides Team management facility. Where
developer can make their own team online for large projects.
The website also provides facilities to handle big project easily.
Client also check their project progress and many other
features....
At present Urdu is spoken by 63.4 million people all over the
world. In Pakistan Urdu is an official language and only 20% of
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EFFECT OF

the literate population of Pakistan
understands English.
Pakistanâ€™s newspaper industry who up until that time had
been using large teams of calligraphers to hand write last minute
correction and proof reading under Inpage, which is no doubt a
tough job and not accurate 100%. On the other hand in English
word processer we have a built in spell checker,suggestions etc.
which makes English writing easy as compared to Urdu.
Currently Inpage is used as Urdu editor.The initial release of
Inpage was in 1994(24 years ago) and the stable release in 2013
(5 years ago). But it has following drawbacks No word Checker
Dictionary & Suggestions No AutoSave Not Compatible for
copy/paste content to other softwaresTherefore we proposed a
solution to overcome these problems and bring a revolution in
Urdu world.UrduPad is a desktop based Urdu editor built
specifically to help the user to write error free Urdu content with
more accuracy and ease. UrduPad is aurdu editing software
through which we can overcome these problems and make a
better editor with more functionalities from Inpage.
Wagner and UT wound classification is used to classify diabetic
wounds.It includes different grades ranges 0-5 for wagner
wound classification and 0-3 for UT diabetic wound
classification.Any wound have five stages of healing.In case of
diabetic wound all these cells are lesser in quantity and only
macrophages are more in number for a defense mechanism
against microbes.In diabetic wound, there is less penetrated
blood vessels and slow healing process which leads to prolonged
inflammatory phase.Recently, it has been demonstrated that
statins have pleiotropic effects that could be useful for wound
healing.But the major mechanism of statins in wound healing is
angiogenesis and lymph angiogenesis.By this mechanism of
action topically prepared statins enhanced the wound healing in
diabetic ulcer.Complications resulting from DM include ischemia
and neuropathy which may lead to foot ulceration.Diabetic foot
ulcers frequently become infected and are a major cause of
hospital admissions.They also account for more than half of nontraumatic lower limb amputations in DM patient population.For
these reasons, it is important to manage diabetic wound
effectively.
The importance of retail packaging in the meat industry has
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Cyanide Detection
Kit

prime importance, as it has many purposes and is very
important in term of increasing the shelf life of meat by
retarding the quality degradation and ensuring the food safety .
Additionally, red meat packaging is carried out to delay the
microbial spoilage, reduce weight loss, maintain the color and
permit some intrinsic enzymes to improve the tenderness . The
traditional packaging techniques used in meat sector are
consisted primarily of modified atmosphere packaging (MAP),
vacuum packaging and oxygen permeable packaging. MAP is
considered to be the most effective technology of meat
preservation and is a well-known method for increasing the shelf
life of variety of food. The most commonly used gases for MAP
are oxygen and carbon dioxide. The function of oxygen is to
maintain the myoglobin in oxygenated form, while carbon
dioxide retards the growth of aerobic bacteria. During retail
display, MAP extends the microbial shelf life when compared
with the oxygen permeable overwrap. The potential
disadvantages of MAP is the more lipid and protein oxidation
which deteriorates the sensory quality and nutritive value of
meat. Vacuum packaging followed by refrigerated storage of
uncooked meat increases the shelf life even more than highoxygen MAP and the process of tenderizing the meat continues
throughout the storage. This packaging technique eliminates the
surrounding air and therefore meat color changes from red
oxymyoglobin to the purple deoxymyoglobin.
Cyanide is a notorious poisoning dating back to antiquity
affecting both animals and humans. In animals cyanide toxicity
most commonly occur due to ingestion of commonly available
fodders and weeds. In Pakistan number of livestock died every
year after eating lush green sorghum shoots particular regrowth.
One of the important factor to reduce the cases of cyanide
toxicity in livestock is to understand the amount cyanide present
in different sorghum varieties, different heights of plant, parts of
plant etc. For this a cyanide detection kit using picrate papers
was prepared that can be used for qualitative, semi-quantitative
and quantitative analysis of plants materials for cyanide, and
also in blood. This is simple, easy to perform, inexpensive and
economically justifiable to determine cyanogenic potential of
different plant materials. This kit is helpful to the researchers as
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well as field veterinarians and livestock farmers to know the
status of cyanide in livestock fodders before feeding animals viz.
which sorghum variety at what height is safe for animals.
In this project the user can use his voice to automate the home
appliances. thekaldi tools was used to recognize the human
voice . And the device to control the appliances. Kaldi runs on a
server machine having single master server and multiple client
workers. An android app is used by user for input purpose.
63

SOIP

User send the speech through android app to server then server
recognize the speech through kaldi and update the value of
device. The device then start or stop the desired appliance.
This can use to make any dumb device into smart device. And
can be use to control the appliance from any part of the world if
you have an internet access..
Introduction:
E-LEO is the web based Business Project which will assist the
users globally to earn money and enhance their knowledge &
skills by answering a questionnaire (MCQS) according to their
domain of interest more specifically on their given outlines of
the courses. Certainly, it helps those who lack in practical
experience of freelancing but have theoretical knowledge.
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E Learning and
Earning online
Using NLP

There are three layers of web-based application,
1- Search Engine to Admin
2- Admin to LEO Brain (Data Base)
3- LEO Brain to End-Users according to their query
It will also recommend the relevant data to the users in the
weak area of their knowledge. There are three stages BASIC,
INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCE and algorithm goes same for three
of them but at different levels. If users pass all the stages then
they qualify for EARNING-ZONE where they can earn money in
DOLLARS ($) on every correct answer. The Income in DOLLARS
($) come from AdSense applied on website and other local ads
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and paid promotions. The Web-Traffic is the Key to Success.
In this project the user can use his voice to automate the home
appliances. thekaldi tools was used to recognize the human
voice . And the device to control the appliances. Kaldi runs on a
server machine having single master server and multiple client
workers. An android app is used by user for input purpose.
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Angelic Hand

User send the speech through android app to server then server
recognize the speech through kaldi and update the value of
device. The device then start or stop the desired appliance.
This can use to make any dumb device to smart device. And can
be use to control the appliance from any part of the world if you
have an internet access..
In this research, the System â€œE-LEOâ€• finds a way to
generate any sort of questions automatically from provided
source either (PDF) books or simply any keyword against a user
needs to perform a test. In the case of a Keyword, System scraps
all the text from Wikipedia and convert it into multiple choice
questions. And here E-LEO comes with a methodology to
summarize raw text from Wikipedia and also parse the text from
provided content to generate MCQS. The System finds all the
Named Entities and POS (Parts of speech tags) in the content to
create relevant questions. The questions include MCQs, Cloze
based questions and WH- questions (why, where, when etc.). ELEO allow the users to perform test online against their selected
topic or provided book. The System also helps them to learn by
providing helping material in the weak knowledge area of the
users after analyzing the test that users have performed. When
users score standard points in the test then they qualify for
earning zone where they can earn money ($ Dollars) for scoring
points in each test. The Income comes from AdSense applied on
the website and other Local ads, Affiliating marketing and
advertisements. The Web-Traffic is the key to Success.
Angelic Hand would be mobile application for common
individuals. This system is designed to provide the facility for
people and organization to donate on a platform where verified
volunteers of registered organization can easily access and get
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the donation for the poor. This application would reduce the gap
between the affluent and poor people where affluent can easily
donate in different category like food which gets wasted, clothe,
Blood and charity for the poorer and they can easily access the
volunteers. On the other hand, it will reduce the difficulty for the
volunteers to get resource or donation for the poor.
Now a day,rate of accident is increasing day by day because of
many reasons majorly like late arrival of ambulance or no person
at place of accident to give information to the ambulance and
this may cause one of major factor of injuries or death.Many
people do not realize that helmet prevents brain
injuries.Sometime the lack of treatment in proper time is
another cause of deaths. Stolen of bikes is also another major
issue of our society. A bike can be stolen simply bypassing the
ignition switch. To overcome these problem Smart Helmet and
Anti-Theft Bike Security System is designed.This system
embedded into the helmet and the vehicle. Helmet system
ensures that biker have worn helmet. Helmet unit synchronize
with vehicle unit to switch on/off ignition system of bike. Vehicle
unit will continuously check accident and if accident will
detect.Vehicle
system send SMS with geometric coordinates(latitude and
Longitude) to relative one,police station or hospital.In case of
bike stolen the biker can trace the location of bike and can turn
it ignition system off via SMS command.
ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂP
OLYMER COMPOSITE BRICK
Â
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The Polymer
Composite Brick

In this research, Styrofoam and rigid polyurethane(PU) foams
have the Âoutstanding insulation capacity. These materials
contain highly efficient energy
Â saving properties. It is used for building thermal insulation,
and domestic and Â industrial appliances. The mixed proportion
parameters
of
expanded
Â polystyrene (EPS) Â and polyurethane(PU) that are lightweight
concrete Â aggregates, are analyzed. This idea wasÂ initiated by
lack of polystyrene and the Â large amount of plastics and
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foamed plastic wastes. For that, science was looking Â for the
opportunities. Furthermore, aspects and details were into
processing of Â (EPS ) beads and the use of lightweight concrete
as fillers, which is very costly.
Â These two waste polymers are used as a low weight aggregate
for solid and Â hollow brick manufacture. The individual ratio
(EPS, PU and cement) isÂ 3:1, 1:1 Âand 1:3. The water-cement
ratio is about Â 0.50.Â Also with comparison we have Â made
fully cemented brick. The results showing Â water absorption,
compressive Â
Â strength, compressed volume and density behavior were
particularly tested. The Â legitimacy of the use of EPS and PU
brick as lightweight concrete aggregate is Â confirmed.
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The Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) in children is the
developmental disorder that affects communication and social
skills of these children. The proposed platform has been
implemented to tackle the shortcomings of autistic children. The
project deals with the development of an interactive interface
design of learning app based on android platform. The users of
system are autistic children, teacher and parents. The child can
perform different activities and play games on system. The
teacher can track the performance of associated children and
assign audio or video guided tasks. The parents can view the
performance of child and communicate teacher for better
performance of children.
This project is about the attendance management using facial
recognition. The automatic attendance management will replace
the manual method, which takes a lot of time consuming and
difficult to maintain. In this project we are going to describe the
attendance without human interference. In this method the
camera is fixed in the classroom and it will capture the image,
the faces are detected and then it is recognized with the
database and finally the attendance is marked. If the attendance
is marked as absent the message about the student\'s absent is
send to their parents. There are various methods for comparing
the faces. The Eigen face is the one of the method. Eigen faces is
set of Eigen vectors which are used in computer vision problem
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of face recognition. Matlab is used for the development.
Programming libraries of Matlab follow the \"viola-Jones\"
Algorithm.
The basic function of calculating and updating customersâ€™ bill
as and when s/he places the shopped products in the cart. The
customer can also track the details of the purchased items as
well as the current bill amount on the monitor that is attached
to
the
cart.
Group members
Muhammad Nawaz Sharif
Muhammad Aqib Yaseen
Muhammad FaizanSafdar
Nowadays everyone needs a best website for their business,
school, hospital or any other purpose. But creating a website for
a non-developer is impossible. We are going to solve this
problem by building OWBY (Online Web Builder Yield) where
you donâ€™t need to have knowledge about any kind of coding
skills. You can just drag and drop the website element in builder
and construct any kind of website.
It is also very helpful for developer community where a
developer can build any kind of website (Dynamic, Static, Blog,
Forum, Ecommerce, etcâ€¦.) on a single platform. It will save the
lot of time and money for a developer. The numbers of
freelancer developers are growing very fast in all over Pakistan
and this is the best time to build the OWBY to help them by
saving their time and money
These are the unique innovation we are going to build in OWBY:
- Transfer able website to any server.
- Security from all kinds of threats and hacks.
- Build website free of costs.
- Find hundreds of build-in templates, images, logos.
- Include every APIâ€™s on the internet.
- Optimized code that increase the speed and performance of
the websites
- OAI (OWBY Artificial intelligence) in future.
- Easy to use control by achieving HCI functionalities.
- SEO tools.
An individual will have all these features in their websites by just
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drag and drop. Users donâ€™t need to have any knowledge of
programming language. User can build the website of their
dreams or start earning by building website in the OWBY.
Transaminases (TAs) are one of the most promising biocatalysts
in organic synthesis for the preparation of chiral amino
compounds. The concise reaction, excellent enantioselectivity,
environmental friendliness and compatibility with other
enzymatic or chemical systems have brought TAs to the
attention of scientists working in the area of biocatalysis.
However, to utilize TAs in a more efficient and economical way,
attempts have to be made to optimize their performance. The
demand for various substrate specificities, stability under nonphysiological conditions and higher conversions in reversible
reactions have been targeted and investigated thoroughly. A
number of both protein- and process-based strategies have been
developed to improve TAs and systems involving TAs. Moreover,
by combination with other enzymes in cascade reactions or even
in more complex systems, so called synthetic biology and
systems biocatalysis, TAs can be biocatalysts with immense
potential in the industrial production of high-value chemical
products. This review will highlight strategies for optimization of
TAs and will discuss a number of elegant systems for improving
their performance. Transaminase biocatalysis has been, and will
continue to be, one of the most interesting topics in green
organic synthesis.
Allocation of tutors and study centres to students plays a key
role in distance learning institutes for a better learning
environment. Allama Iqbal Open University (AIOU) is the largest
distance learning institute of Pakistan and providing education
to masses. Assigning tutors and study centres to the students
based on geographical location is one of the key issues of
distance learning institutes and same is the case for AIOU.
Geographical Information System (GIS) technology is providing
solutions for many real-life problems and the same can be used
to address the issues in the education sector. This research
project is to address the said issue in general and especially for
the AIOU as a case study. A part of the work has already been
presented in the 27th AAOU Annual Conference 2013. Now, a
detailed study and a pilot testing on actual data of selected
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regions, i.e. Islamabad & Rawalpindi are presented. The results
of the study show that GIS technology can be used for efficient
and proper resource utilization/allocation, which in turn can
save time and money.
Open and Distance Learning (ODL) plays an important role in
providing education to the students of rural and remote areas.
In ODL, learning feedback and assessment process of learners
requires time and cost using classical communication
techniques. Emerging technologies like mobile assessment (massessment) has gained momentum because of its potential as a
useful electronic assessment tool available on widely used
mobile devices. The mobile phone usage in Pakistan over the last
ten year has been increased incredibly but the potential of Short
Messaging Service (SMS) technology in assessment activity has
not been fully explored. This study focuses on mobile SMS usage
for formative assessment in distance learning environment of
Allama Iqbal Open University (AIOU). The key objectives of this
study are a) To develop prototype m-assessment software which
is capable to conduct formative assessment activities on SMS b)
To test the software on AIOU students c) To conduct a student
satisfaction survey to test the technology acceptance model for
m-assessment. The software has been developed in open source
programming language using SMS web-service on the backend
to conduct a mobile-based (SMS) quiz. The survey methodology
applied to test the technology acceptance model for massessment shows that the majority (87%) of the respondents
are satisfied with this mobile assessment method. It was tested
on 277 selected students of Intermediate, Bachelor and
Masterâ€™s level enrolled in English and IT courses at AIOU.
Around 90% of the respondents regarded it as one of the
quickest assessment methods.
Pakistan beef exports have been growing at the rate of almost
30% per year in the last 5 years (2008-2012), reaching $243.5
million export earnings in the last fiscal year. This promising
performance increased Pakistanâ€™s world market share from
0.11% to 0.26%, which is indicative of a strong comparative
advantage in this sector. Pakistan has strong comparative
advantages in this sector, primarily due to its geographic
location that allows it to supply chilled meat to growing halal
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markets such as Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries.
Nevertheless, our exports are restricted to chilled carcasses
supplied to the GCC countries, and the average price Pakistani
producers receive per ton in this segment is 60% of the world
average. Pakistan can continue to exploit its competitive
advantages in the chilled beef sector by targeting higher value
chilled boneless cuts, which make up 24% of the world market as
opposed to chilled carcasses which represent only 6% of world
trade. Producing premium quality primals require innovative use
of processing and packaging technologies so that Pakistani beef
products could be branded globally.
The internet-based online e-Recruitment platforms have
changed the way companies employ candidates. While
companies established job positions on these portals, job seeker
uses them to publish their profiles. E-Recruitment platforms
have clear advantages of both recruiters and job seekers by
reducing the searching time and advertisement cost. A huge
volume of resumes and job descriptions are available on online
job portals to enhance the quality of matching job description
and resume description. Most of the time, this information
remains unused and suffers inappropriateness of traditional
information retrieval techniques like Boolean search methods.
This drawback of traditional method leads applicants towards
missing the recruiting opportunity. We have proposed a solution
to this drawback in the form of a recommender system. The
recommender system aims to help users in finding items that
match their preferences possess a successful usage in a wide
range of applications to deal with problems related to
information overload efficiently. Although, job recommendation
is a challenging domain and a growing area of research, yet we
are aiming to build a personalized recommender system of
candidates or job matching. By considering unary attributes such
as individual skills, mental abilities, and personality that control
the fit between the individual and the upcoming team members.
Furthermore, the recruitment approach by distinguishing
person-job, person-team and person-organization will transfer a
recommender system approach to search for persons in a
challenging but promising goal. This system would be helpful for
job seekers and recruiters to contribute their part in
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Pakistanâ€™s economy.
Failure analysis of engineering materials is critical to industrial
applications, not only to provide answers as to why in-service
failures may have occurred, but more importantly, to enable
evolution towards better products. Unfortunately no such
facility was available in Pakistan and components were sent to
OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) for the services or local
reps of foreign experts were providing the services at a very high
cost. By establishing Failure Analysis Center (FAC),
aforementioned services are made available in Pakistan at a very
economical
cost.
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Failure Analysis
Center â€” First of
its kind in Pakistan

Failure Analysis Center (FAC), Institute of Space Technology (IST)
is first of its kind in Pakistan, with its expertise in metallurgical
advisory is committed to enlighten the public and private
industry of Pakistan on the importance of failure analysis and its
application to prevent future failures. Its extensive failure
analysis facility, equipped with state of the art test equipment,
allows us to quickly identify the source of failure and to make
recommendations for improvements to prevent their recurrence
and also very useful in improving the reliability of products.
FAC is currently supporting variety of industries in the field of
Aviation, Defense, Oil and Gas, Fertilizers, Automobiles and
Product/ Process Industries by means of Material Analysis (MA),
Failure Analysis (FA), Structural Integrity Assessment (SIA),
Remaining Life Assessment (RLA) and providing Material &
Process Advisory Services (MPAS). Special short courses are also
being conducted at FAC, in these specialized areas, on regular
basis.
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Recharge Pakistan.
Acquifer recharging

Recharging aquifer by rain water and surplus canal water.

ECOFRIENDLY
REMOVAL OF IRON
FROM DRINKING
WATER SUPPLIES

Due to anthropogenic activities, heavy metals have
contaminated air, soil and water around us. Presence of their
objectionable levels in water and food exert deleterious effects
on human health. Removal or detoxification of such pollutants is
imperative to ensure good level of public health. Iron is the
fourth most abundant element on Earth and is usually found in
water due to leaching of iron containing rocks and minerals
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sustainable Textile
waste disposal
techniques

through contact with water bodies, geogenic sources, dumping
of domestic waste and industrial effluents, mixing and corrosion
etc. Consumption of iron contaminated water has been
associated with several health implications such as destruction
of hematopoietic progenitor cells, hemochromatosis and
neurological effects etc. Iron may be removed through different
conventional chemical processes that are not only expensive to
set up and maintain but they further pollute the environment
too. Bioremediation is an eco-friendly way of removing or
detoxifying heavy metals from water. In the present work, about
25 strains of iron oxidizing bacteria were isolated from tap water
sampled from different residencies in Lahore city. Some of these
strains were found sheath formers, while others had stalks to
adhere to solid substratum wherein they may actively oxidise
iron into insoluble ferric oxide. A low cost bioreactor is designed
for holding drinking water for specific period of time to
precipitate iron content and make the treated water iron free
without the use of any chemical. Such bioreactors can find
applications from domestic to industrial level for ecofriendly
removal of iron from effluents intended to be treated for
different purposes.
Textile & clothing recycling is a potentially beneficial activity
from environmental, social and economic points of view, as
opposed to land-filling or being incinerated for production of
electrical energy. The recycling of old clothes has been called the
next frontier for countries looking to reduce solid waste. The
technological challenges mean full recycling of clothing into new
fibers is still far from commercially viable. Even the recovery and
sales of used clothing has been a controversial topic, especially
for export to developing nations. In 2015, more than 15 million
tons of used textile waste was generated in the United States
alone, and the amount has doubled over the last 20 years.
Almost 100% of these clothing are recyclable but unfortunately
only 0.1% was recycled. A large amount was either incinerated
or found its way to the landfills which is major cause of
environmental pollution. Above that the existing recycling
techniques are energy and resource intensive and permanent
cheap solution to this problem is far from realization. Global
plastic waste was 350 million tonnes in 2016 of which 50 million
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ShopEase
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Innovative
production of
bioactive peptide
for the remedy of
hypertension

tones came from the Textile sector. The major global plastic
waste disposal methods are Incineration and landfills which are
ineffective and cause a lot of environmental pollution. The main
aim of this talk is to provide alternate solutions for the disposal
of clothing and plastic waste where the conversion processes are
more eco friendly and sustainable and yield a product that can
used in various industries for a number of applications.
From the last few decades, a tremendous increase has observed
in electronic commerce all over the world, especially Pakistan.
However, cyber-crime has also been identified as a significant
problem which limits the consumerâ€™s decision to involved in
e-commerce activities as such platforms require them to disclose
their personal information. Therefore there is a need of an
organization that works as an intermediary between the
customer and the e-seller. My organization will serve as a
medium which will fulfill the needs of both, the supplier and the
customer simultaneously. For this, the customers will have to
register themselves on an organizationâ€™s website and deposit
some amount in the companyâ€™s account. The deposit can be
made through manual means or through bank overdrafts or
bank transfer. The registration process will be completed after
the money transfer. Whenever, our customer needs to shop
online, they will have to fill a form giving complete information
of the product they want to purchase. The details will include
shopping website, direct link of the website, product name,
code, quantity and all the shipping information. The order will be
placed by the companyâ€™s website and the bills will also be
paid through companyâ€™s accounts. Once the order is placed,
the company will inform the customer via text or email along
with their billed information and remaining balance. The parcel
will be delivered right at the customerâ€™s door step. A record
will be kept of the customersâ€™ accounts and our business will
earn profit from the commissions receive on an order.
Summary: This project was designed to isolate and purify ACE
inhibitors from caprine milk which are important for the
treatment of hypertension. Many studies have been attempted
in the synthesis of ACE inhibitors such as captopril, enalapril,
alcacepril and lisinopril, which are currently used in the
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treatment of essential hypertension and heart failure in humans.
However, these synthetic drugs are believed to have certain side
effects such as cough, taste disturbances, skin rashes or
angioneurotic edema all of which might be intrinsically linked to
synthetic ACE inhibitors. Therefore, this project is designed to
find safer, innovative and economical ACE inhibitors which are
necessary for the prevention and remedy of hypertension.
Market need: We are living in modern age; everyone feel is in a
race to maintain his survival. Due to the burden of
overpopulation peoples are working like machine & get stressed
& suffering from various diseases. In which risk of cardiac
diseases with high blood pressure is most common. So the
market need ACE inhibitors with economic& safe (no side
effects) Competitors/Substitutes: Numbers of companies are
selling their products of ACE inhibitors in the market. But our
drug proves to make an economical & suitable substitute in
pharmaceutical market of Pakistan. Economic Benefit: Various
ACE inhibitors of multi-national companies are available in the
market. But our source of ACE inhibitors is caprine milk, itâ€™s a
cheapest source. So it provides economic benefits.
This project is designed for the safety purpose of traffic and for
Functionality gloves
the use of workers in nuclear plant sector
The product is made to serve the medical sector and its is
Compression belt
different from the conventional compression belts.
With a direction of smaller size, lighter in weight and the
tendencies of wear-ability the emergence of nanotechnology has
transformed our daily lives to great extent. It is also shaping our
future for a better, healthier, cost effective and high
performance products. Nano-technology finds wide spread
Incredibly Facile
applications in almost every field of sciences extending from the
and Low Cost
sophisticated medicine and electronic to our daily use textiles.
Synthesis of NanoDevelopments in the nanotechnology for textile applications is
particles for
not only making various process more sustainable and
Industrial
environment friendly but also many attributes such as comfort,
Applications.
durability, softness, superior tear strength and etc. are enhanced
exponentially.
Although nanotechnology have matured to a great extent but
still a cheaper synthesis of nanoparticles for various applications
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Sustainable natural
dyeing process for
textile

Effective Smart
Home System
Based On Flexible
Cost In Pakistan

is still a challenge. Over the past decades many synthesis routes
and techniques have been explored and developed however for
industrial applications we require routes that are energy
efficient, require cheaper raw-materials and have a higher yield.
In our research we have demonstrated two major synthesis
routes that are equipped with all the aforementioned
tendencies. Cellulose assisted liquid phase precursor (LPP)
method and solid state hydrothermal process (SSH). The
processes avoid sophisticated equipment, requires low cost
precursors and has a high productivity. We have synthesized a
number of different materials including metal oxide nanoparticles such as, ZnO, TiO2, Al2O3, SiO2 and etc. We have also
successfully synthesized fluorescent pigments, cathode materials
for Li ion batteries, phosphor materials for LED applications,
such as Y3Al5O12:Ce3+ (YAG), LuAG, CsVO3, Ba2SiO4:Eu2+,
Rb3V5O14, Li3PO4, etc.
Millions of tons of synthetic dyes are used for textile coloration
each year. However, certain synthetic dyes are toxic and some of
them are carcinogenic as well. Therefore, there is shift and rising
demand of using natural dyes for coloration of textile. However,
current natural dyeing process required toxic metallic mordant
and therefore, it is not recommended commercially. This project
has a patented technology related to efficient natural dyeing of
textile without the use of toxic metallic mordant.
Textile is the backbone of Pakistan economy. However, majority
of the synthetic dyes are imported. While Pakistan has huge
resources of natural dyes and this technology can help our
economy by the reduction of our import bill due to the usage of
the local resources. In addition, toxic dyes will be replaced by
natural dyes which can bring more top brands in the country and
can have lower impact on environment when natural dye
effluent is discharged into the environment.
The smart home system is growing up quickly however in
Pakistan majority of people are unaware about it. Due to
maximum cost of home automation kit the average person
cannot afford to replace their old home appliances into newly
built Wi-Fi enabled appliances. This research will modify every
home with a specific end goal to make life more convenient,
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comfortable and home automation be brought within the reach
of divergent people. The paper helps to design cheap cost smart
home devices for divergent people that can claim for that
technology. ESP and NodeMcu components use to connect
home with appliances of various vendors, the study proposed
cost effective devices needed to develop smart home system.
Failure analysis of engineering materials is critical to industrial
applications, not only to provide answers as to why in-service
failures may have occurred, but more importantly, to enable
evolution towards better products. Unfortunately no such
facility was available in Pakistan and components were sent to
OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) for the services or local
reps of foreign experts were providing the services at a very high
cost. By establishing Failure Analysis Center (FAC),
aforementioned services are made available in Pakistan at a very
economical
cost.
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Failure Analysis
Center â€” First of
its kind in Pakistan

Launching of
Mobile App to
Manage Citrus
Diseases

Failure Analysis Center (FAC), Institute of Space Technology (IST)
is first of its kind in Pakistan, with its expertise in metallurgical
advisory is committed to enlighten the public and private
industry of Pakistan on the importance of failure analysis and its
application to prevent future failures. Its extensive failure
analysis facility, equipped with state of the art test equipment,
allows us to quickly identify the source of failure and to make
recommendations for improvements to prevent their recurrence
and also very useful in improving the reliability of products.
FAC is currently supporting variety of industries in the field of
Aviation, Defense, Oil and Gas, Fertilizers, Automobiles and
Product/ Process Industries by means of Material Analysis (MA),
Failure Analysis (FA), Structural Integrity Assessment (SIA),
Remaining Life Assessment (RLA) and providing Material &
Process Advisory Services (MPAS). Special short courses are also
being conducted at FAC, in these specialized areas, on regular
basis.
Project on e-Agriculture
Zafar Iqbal1, Tahir Umar2, Gohar Maqsood2, Usman Ahmad2
and Azhar Nawaz3 1Department of Plant Pathology, College of
Agriculture, University of Sargodha
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2Department of Computer Sciences and IT, University of
Sargodha
3Department of Horticulture, College of Agriculture, University
of Sargodha
Prime Objective: To disseminate latest technologies to the
farming community of Pakistan and the world
The role of mobile app strategy cannot be denied in the present
day world. A mobile app can greatly contribute to technology
awareness. Instead of using conventional means of
communication, mobile apps can be designed and used as fast
medium to disseminate latest technologies to end users. A
mobile app can also serve as a blank bill board on which
scientific information can be developed and displayed. Keeping
in view its importance, a mobile app on citrus diseases was
developed for the first time in Pakistan. This app provides
information in English and Urdu for progressive and common
farmers, respectively. All the important Citrus diseases have
been listed and detailed including information on symptoms,
factors favouring, causal organism, and overall management.
Language of the app is quite simple and every common farmer
can easily understand to adopt the technology thereafter. This
app reflects the vision of University of Sargodha to solve the
problems of the farmers and adopt advanced trends at every
farm
of
Pakistan.
Solutions to Local and Global Problems
Citrus pre- and postharvest diseases cause enormous losses each
year. Export is declining every year due to ravages caused by
these diseases. The major issue among others is lack of
awareness in farming community. Development of mobile app
on citrus diseases had made it easy for farmers to detect these
diseases by themselves and utilize complete technology package
to curb these diseases in orchards.
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The impact of
students use of
information and
communication
technology (ICT) on
their learning

The current study is intended to discover the impact of
studentâ€™s use of information and communication technology
on their learning achievements in education. Technology has
changed society throughout history. Society has always been
impacted by computer technology. Science and Technology
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achievements in
education

dominate every aspect of our lives.
The use of information and communication technology in
education opens a new area of knowledge and provides a tool
that has the capability to change the old methods of the
education system. Millions of students in Pakistan cannot
benefit fully from computer technology because they have fewer
educational resources. Moreover, the paper also focused on the
impact of information communication technology on education
and how innovations and practices may be adopted in teaching
and learning. There are a yin and yang to technology that is hard
for parents and educators alike to balance. Technology has
changed the way their society looks and the way the classroom
looks and there will be no return to chalkboards and writing
content. The survey research method is used to conduct this
study. Data were analyzed quantitatively. Through a sample
survey, the primary data for this study is collected using a
structured questionnaire. The selection of students in the study
sample was based on simple random sampling and 100 students
from different departments of Government College Women
University Sialkot constitute the study sample. The study
employed frequency distribution, descriptive statistics and
logistic regression on the survey data to test the research
hypotheses
Keywords:
Advanced Information and Communication Technology, ICT,
University Students, Academic Performance, Online Survey
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Citation Analysis
using Mind Maps

Citations have been considered a parameter to gauge the
importance of research paper in the scientific society. Society
measures the tool to evaluate the authors to rank them for
deserving positions such as assigning those researchers PHD
supervisions, presenting them award, hiring them as a reviewer
or editor in the journal. â€œCitation Analysis using Mind
Mapsâ€• is a web-based concept mapping application with a
Data base connection. Our main research focus is to extract the
information from the bulk of data. The data that has been stored
in several online databases for research papers such as JUCS,
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IEEE Explore, are intended to be managed using Mind maps. To
narrow down the research idea, we have selected the data from
IEEE explore and in the proposed framework, we have built the
offline database in which we have stored the data along with the
authors affiliations and their co-authors. The idea of mind map is
considered to be revolutionary approach for the students,
faculty members and the researchers to find their respective
results against the queries. Moreover, it will become easier for
the scientific societies also to mine the influential authors with
the considerable research background. The mind maps play
pivotal role in presenting the central idea into useful
information. The application of proposed tool is directly
implementable in terms of identifying the influential authors and
ranks them to assign one of the above discussed positions.
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Content Summary
Generator

95

Gesture Controlled
Computer
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Quality assurance

Content Summary Generator is the process of shortening a text
document with software, in order to create a summary with the
major points of the original document. The aim of this project is
to enhance the content summarizing using Natural processing
Language using Django framework and python Language by
using Abstraction Technique instead of Extraction. In this
project, we summarize three different types of papers: Scientific
paper, Manual paper and Web links. Research papers are the
scientific papers that our project will summarize. This will
summarize Abstraction, Extraction, Methodology, Excluding,
Including and Conclusion. In manual papers, the user will simply
paste the paragraph in the context area and system will
summarize the paragraph according to the user requirement. In
web links, the user will paste URL in the URL section and the
system will summarize the whole web site a per the user
requirement.
User will be able to control computer through body movements.

Example
By blinking eye twice user will able to open the folder.
I will send presentation
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Â Â Â Â Â Â POLYMER COMPOSITE BRICK
Â In this research, Styrofoam and rigid polyurethane(PU) foams
have the Â outstanding insulation capacity. These materials
contain highly efficient energy Â saving properties. It is used for
building thermal insulation, and domestic and Â industrial
appliances. The mixed proportion parameters of expanded
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Polymer Composite
Brick

Â polystyrene (EPS) Â and polyurethane(PU) that are lightweight
concrete Â aggregates, are analyzed. This idea wasÂ initiated by
lack of polystyrene and the Â large amount of plastics and
foamed plastic wastes. For that, science was looking Â for the
opportunities. Furthermore, aspects and details were into
processing of
Â (EPS ) beads and the use of lightweight concrete as fillers,
which is very costly. Â These two waste polymers are used as a
low weight aggregate for solid and Â hollow brick manufacture.
The individual ratio (EPS, PU and cement) isÂ 3:1, 1:1 Â and 1:3.
The water-cement ratio is about Â 0.50.Â Also with comparison
we have Â made fully cemented brick. The results showing
Â water absorption, compressive Â.
Â strength, compressed volume and density behavior were
particularly tested. The Â legitimacy of the use of EPS and PU
brick as lightweight concrete aggregate isÂ confirmed.
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TenXing Sialkot
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Multi-Agents Based
Timetable
scheduling System

The visual presentation will be presenting an idea about the
innovations that gonna take place wouthun the 10 years in
sialkot.
In previous era, time was schedule manually in any educational
institute. It takes a lot of human effort to create and manage
time table. There are a lot of issues and difficulties at the start of
each and every new session to create a time table by a single
person or some group involved in task of scheduling, which
takes parcel of exertion. While scheduling even a smallest
constrain can take a great deal of time and the case is even
worse when the number of constrains are the amount of data to
deal with increases. In manual scheduling there can be a lot of
clashes at certain time by default or by preferences that effect
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on accuracy. We face many difficulties while updating and
sharing
information
to
each
faculty
member.
Our propose system is a multi-agent based time table scheduling
system (MATSS) for education system as a solution of above
mentioned problems which is a web based and android based
system it is a time listing detail system for educational institutes
of two departments.

Technologies for Agriculture
S. #

1

Title

Abstract

Production of
antidiabetic synthetic
food product from Black
Barley for cure of
diabetes

Diabetes is a disease which increase the blood sugar or
blood glucose when your body does not make insulin or
use insulin well. Basically, insulin is a hormone which help
the glucose to give energy to the cell. Every person have
this disease and the level of glucose can be control by
using natural indigenous sources that sources will be
benefits for the cure of diabetes. The food which have
most beneficial functional food components that can
naturally found in foods and rich functional ingredients in
the food such as carotenoids, dietary fiber, fatty acids,
flavonoids, prebiotics, probiotics, vitamins and minerals.
Barley is also use as neutraceutical ingredient because it
contains high content of soluble fiber, especially as a rich
source of ?- glucan. Because of its nutritional and chemical
properties in particular a high dietary fiber component,
barley is consider as one of the most suitable grain in
human diet. The food product of barley with aspects of
other natural indigenous sources has natural remedy for
cure of diabetes. The objective of this study is to prepare a
synthetic product from indigenous sources for the cure of
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2

Bioconversion of
agricultural by-products
to alginate by
fermentation

3

Optimization of Culture
Conditions for Phytase
Production by Aspergillus
flavus

diabetes. The prepared product will be analyzed by
physico-chemical and antioxidant analysis. The effect of
prepared product will helps to maintain the glucose level
in diabetes. The animal trials will be performed on rats by
using specific dosage of prepared product, set the dosage
then it will be applied on human with same dosage of
prepared product.
Alginate, a biopolymer of industrial interest is
commercially extracted from marine brown algae. Due to
variation in composition from different species, there is
rising interest in bacterial alginate. The present study was
designed to assess the feasibility of using different agroindustrial wastes like wheat bran, rice polishing and cane
molasses
for
alginate
production
by
Azotobactervinelandii. Optimization of basal media
composition and various physical parameters was also
done. On fermentation of 7.5% (w/v) wheat bran
maximum alginate production was reported at 48 hours of
incubation time with 6% (v/v) inoculum size at pH 7.0,
300C and agitation speed of 200 rpm. Addition of different
optimum levels of ionic salts i.e. 1.5% CaCl2 and 2%
MgSO4. 7H2O gave significantly higher quantity of
alginate whereas KH2PO4 and NaCl reduced the yield of
alginate. Among different nitrogen sources tested, 2%
corn
steep
liquor
showed significantly higher yield of alginate (7.46 g/L).
Alginate produced was found to be 98% pure by HPLC
method.The present exploration depicted that alginate
can be efficiently produced utilizing cheap agricultural
wastes to save the foreign exchange.
A large number of microbes have potential to produce
inorganic phosphorus releasing enzyme Phytase. It has
commercial uses in food and feed industries. The present
study was conducted for characterization of a novel strain
of Aspergillus flavus PHY168 isolated from soil of livestock
farms in Lahore district of Punjab. The inoculated plates of
phytate specific medium with spores of fungal isolates
were incubated for 96 hours and observed for zone of
hydrolysis. Selected isolate was identified by
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morphological method. Physical and chemical conditions
were optimized for optimal production of phytase by
Aspergillus flavus using the one variable technique. Four
different factors (temperature, pH, substrate type and
concentration were studied. Best phytase producing
isolate was selected based on size of zone of hydrolysis on
PSM plate and identified as Aspergillus flavus PHY168 by
using morphological and molecular methods. Optimal
temperature and pH was found to be 350C and 5
respectively. Maximum phytase production (3.53 Âµm/mL
at temperature 350C, 3.60 Âµm/mL at pH 5 and 7.13
Âµm/mL at 5% rice bran concentration) was observed.
Agricultural bye-products such as rice bran can be used for
cost effective phytase production using optimized culture
conditions. Thus, indigenous A. flavus PHY168 can be used
for large scale phytase production to meet its need in food
and
feed
industries.
Key words: Aspergillus flavus, Phytase, Characterization,
Optimization, Submerged fermentation.

4

Development of iron
enriched rice flour pasta
to addressed nutritional
anemia in experimental
subject.

Objective of this study is to address nutritional anemia
and elucidate the bio-efficacy of iron salt fortificant in rice
pasta through experimental model. Although, impact of
processing and storage on nutritional quality were
assessed. In Pakistan population are facing micronutrient
deficiencies. Although, anemia is cause of iron deficiency
and major public health problem. In addition to this, iron
deficiency anemia are most prevalent among children,
younger girls and pregnant-lactating women. According to
World Health Organization in Pakistan it has been
estimated that 60 % pre-scholar, 30 to 40% women are
suffering of iron deficiency. According to situation,
NaFeEDTA iron salt fortified rice pasta were developed
with
10,15,20,25,30 ppm
concentration
whilst
commercially available fortified cereal were purchased for
compared the effectiveness of developed product. Carbon
tetrachloride (1.9 ml/kg of body weight) were gave
intraperitoneal for induced anemia in mice two time per
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5

SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTION OF
SUGARCANE THROUGH
MECHANIZATION AND
ENTREPRENEURSHIP BY
BUDCHIPS/BUDNODES
SEED INDUSTRY

week whilst this process were continued for three
successive week. For efficacy trial, 40 Sprague Dawley
mice were divided into eight group (5 in each group).
Purposely, Group Go and group G7 served as control and
anemic control which fed on unfortified diet and other
five group treated with 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 ppm fortified
NaFeEDTA rice pasta whilst group G6 treated with
commercially available fortified cereal. In this context,
water and feed intake were reported on daily basis whilst
weight on weekly basis. At 29 day blood sample were
collected with help of cardiac puncture for biochemical
analysis whilst kidney and liver sample were collected for
evaluate iron content. However, impact of treatment on
hemoglobin, serum iron, serum ferritin, serum total iron
binding capacity (TIBC), hematocrit, Mean corpuscular
volume, Mean corpuscular hemoglobin, iron content of
liver and kidney were reported. It has been observed that
treatment of
In Pakistan acute labor shortage and high production costs
are the major problems being faced by sugarcane crop.
Therefore, it is dire need to convert traditional sugarcane
production system into a complete mechanization from
planting to harvest to solve these problems. Indigenous
sugarcane mechanization from planting to harvesting is
the only solution to overcome these problems in Pakistan.
We have invented budchip scooping machine, budchip
planter, multipurpose and multifunction intercropping
drill, sugarcane harvester and loader to lower the
production cost, seed treatment, transportation, labor
shortage and cost of energy. This mechanization
technology deemed to be cost effective than conventional
sugarcane cultivation system because it ensures treated
seed, saves labor, time and minimized cost of production.
Our proposed business plan is to develop sugarcane seed
industry and entrepreneurship by providing treated and
diseases free budnodes/budchips of recommended
sugarcane variety to the sugarcane growers by processing
sugarcane along with value addition and service providing
of implements for planting, intercropping, harvesting and
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loading.
Key Words: indigenous,
budchips, seed industry

6

ENERGIZER FROM
SUGARCANE WASTE

7

Efficacy of Elicitors for the
Management of
Postharvest Diseases of
Citrus

sugarcane,

mechanization,

Livestock and poultry production is not only critical for
economic development and food security but also it is an
important tools for poverty alleviation and employment
generation. Animal production industry ensures the
provision of essential and quality human food. Animal
origin protein is central to fight human malnourishment.
Feeding cost is one of the most important hurdles in
economical animal production. Current project is aimed at
exploration and development of a cheap, sustainable and
readily available feeding supplement for preparation of
energy rich feed for livestock and poultry production. In
Pakistan, sugar industry is a well-developed sector which
produces many important by-products. Sugar-ethanol byproduct (dark viscous liquid material) is one of the
abundant by-products of sugar industry. In the proposed
project, Sugar-ethanol by-product will be analyzed and
processed by further supplementation and value addition
in order to produce a valuable economical feeding
resource for addition in animal feed. Project is supposed
to develop a product named as â€œEnergizerâ€• to cutshort the animal feed price and in-turn boost the
production of animal origin food for public. It would help
cope with the countryâ€™s increasing food security
challenges and bring overall economic prosperity via
judicious use of available resource.
Zafar Iqbal1, Muhammad ZohaibAnjum1, Awais Ahmad
Khan1,
Salman
Ahmad1
and
AbdulRehman2

1. Department of Plant Pathology, College of
Agriculture,
University
of
Sargodha
2. Department of Agronomy, College of Agriculture,
University of Sargodha
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Abstract
Different biotic and abiotic diseases attack Citrus. These
diseases include Green mould (Penicilliumdigitatum), Blue
mould
(P.
italicum),
Anthracnose
(Colletotrichumgloeosporioides),
Stem
end
rot
(Botryodiplodiatheobromae),
Brown
rot
(Phytophthoracitrophthora), Black rot (Alternariacitri),
Scab (Elsinoefawcettii) and Melanose (Phomopsiscitri).
The pathogens of these diseases are quite ubiquitous in
Citrus orchards and ensure their association with Citrus
fruit by carrying over their inoculum to postharvest phase.
The losses caused by these diseases are aggravated due to
lack of awareness about detection and proper
management strategies. Symptoms of rotting or decay are
manifested during long period of storage. Presently
postharvest diseases are controlled by application of
fungicides. Due to serious health concerns, non-chemical
approaches are preferred to curb postharvest diseases in
the world. In the current study, different inorganic salts
and plant extracts were applied to provide suitable
alternate to fungicides. It may be concluded from the
present work that control of postharvest diseases of citrus
is quite feasible through use of natural compounds and
inorganic
salts.
Key words: Citrus, postharvest, diseases, inorganic salts,
Management

8

Growth promoting
potential of Mesophiles
and Psychrophiles on
Triticumaestivum L.

Increasing world population results in increasing food
demand. Owing to this, high yielding crop varieties and
use of chemical fertilizers should be implemented to
enhance the crop production. Due to reduction in soil
fertility and other harmful effects by using these
fertilizers, use of plant growth promoting bacteria as
biofertilizers is considered a best alternative strategy to
improve growth and productivity of plants. The current
study involves the isolation of Mesophiles and
Psychrophiles from the rhizosphere of plants collected
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from Gilgit Baltistan region and characterized
morphologically and physiologically. Temperature range
of isolated bacteria was observed and then efficient high
and low temperature tolerant and auxin producing
bacteria were selected for further study. Plant microbial
interaction experiment was conducted under laboratory
conditions at two different temperatures i.e. at room
temperature (20oC) and at slightly low temperature
(16oC) to check out the effect of mesophiles and
psychrophiles on growth of Triticumaestivum. Various
growth parameters were then checked and compared
with control treatments. Isolates improved the growth of
treated plants as they have the tendency to increase the
accessibility and concentration of nutrients by fixing or
locking their supply for plant growth and productivity. In
conclusion, psychrophiles proved to be good biofertilizers
in cold and hilly areas where other chemical fertilizers
canâ€™t be retained in soil for longer time or they leach
down or move down the sloop of the soil surface.
Key words: Triticumaestivum, rhizosphere, biofertilizer,
mesophiles, pshycrophiles

9

Evaluation of the
potential of various
indigenous plant leaves
for the production of
gallic acid by Aspergillus
oryzae

Tannase (hydrolytic enzyme) and gallic acid (antioxidant
phenolic compound) are advantageous in various
biotechnological procedures especially in food and
pharmaceutical areas. This study was conducted to
evaluate the potential of various local plant leaves to
produce value added products tannase and gallic acid by
using A.oryzae, FCBP-PTF-1202 under solid state
fermentation. Tannic acid rich indigenous plant leaves of
guava, jamun, bargad, lemon, peepul, orange and mango
was selected as substrate for the tannase and gallic acid
production. Different physicochemical parameters were
optimized for the hyper production of tannase and gallic
acid. The results showed that 1:2 substrate water ratio, pH
5.5, 30?C temperature, 96 h incubation period. Addition
of 0.2% glucose as carbon sourse and 0.2% ammonium
sulphate as nitrogen source increases the yield of product
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Economic comparison of
conventional and
conservation tillage in
wheat

11

Improving sugarcane bud
growth by priming with
micronutrients

formed 179.59 U/g tannase and 0.986 mg/g gallic acid.
The gallic acid produced was extracted by
soxhletapparatus and identified by FTIR spectroscopy.
Quantitative estimation was done by HPLC and was found
to be 98.5% pure. This is the first report on the utilization
of different plant leaves for production of tannase and
gallic acid.
Field experiments were conducted for economic
comparison of tillage systems in wheat production in ricewheat cropping system of Punjab, Pakistan during 2009 to
2010 and 2010 to 2011. The experimental treatments
were comprised of four tillage systems i.e., conventional
tillage (CT); deep tillage (DT); zero tillage with zone disc
tiller (ZDT); and happy seeder (HS)and five nitrogen (N)
levels i.e., 0, 75, 100, 125, and 150 kg ha-1. Wheat
production with N125 kg ha-1 in conventional and deep
tillage had maximum total variable cost and total cost
compared than zone disc tiller and happy seeder during
both years. Moreover, wheat production under happy
seeder along with all N levels incurred the minimum
production cost and generated the maximum net return
and benefit cost ratio (BCR) than conventional tillage,
deep tillage and zone disc tiller during both the study
years while in 2009-10 only net return was lower than
deep tillage. All the tillage systems showed maximum net
rate of return, net field benefit and BCR with 125kg N ha-1
during both years. In crux, CT and DT treatments had
maximum total cost of production and minimum
economic returns than ZDT and HS.
Healthy growth of young seedlings is key to success for
lateral stages during plant life. Sugarcane bud
transplanting is relatively new technique in which
germinated buds are transplanted into the field. At
transplanting healthy seedlings are desired for optimum
growth and yield of sugarcane. Priming with
micronutrients of seeds improved not only germination
and initial seedling growth of plants but also improved
yield of different crops. Sugarcane bud priming is a new
idea that can improve the younger seedling of sugarcane.
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Sugarcane buds are prepared by bud chip machine and
primed with different micronutrients like B, Fe and Zn. In
priming, different treatments viz. untreated dry seed,
hydropriming, priming with 0.01, 0.05, 0.1 and 1%
solutions of B, Fe and Zn were used. These treatments
firstly tested in petri plates followed by soil filled pots.
Crop was tested for different parameters like phenology,
yield related traits, quality and nutrient dynamics.
Different priming treatments improved growth and yield
of sugarcane. However, lower doses of 0.01-0.05% of B, Fe
and Zn improved more as compared to control and higher
doses of these nutrients. From these experiment it is very
much clear that treating sugarcane buds with
micronutrients by priming has significant scope in
sugarcane cultivation.
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Introduction
The construction is based on the application of â€˜Pre Castingâ€™
technique and involves the use of Portland Cement mixed with Fine
Aggregates, Sand and other additives as plasticizers and usually
applied over to two layers of thin steel wire mesh which is primarily
used to provide the basic shell for the Roof as well as for the Walls of
the Shelter if necessary. Other key features of this technology are Cost
Effective, Low labor costs, Zero Wastage of Material, Highly Efficient,
Speedy, Lightweight, Recyclable, Sustainable and Energy Efficient as
well as that it offers a Structural System just as strong as conventional
Reinforced Concrete. Since the resulting structure is thinner than
traditionally very heavy reinforced concrete construction, it requires
very nominal, less heavy and Shallow Foundations. Highly suitable for
Study of some of the most suitable forms and construction
techniques:
Some of the most suitable forms for this type of construction are
listed as:
1. Fig. 1-A: GEODESIC DOME (on the left) Black lines represent
Thin Steel Tubular Struts while the triangular portions are of
ferro cement and Fig. 1-B BARREL VAULT (on the right)
2. Fig. 2: FERROCEMENT SHELL ROOF FORM FABRICATED ON A
PREFORMED EARTH MOUND USED AS MOULD(picture on the
right), AND AFTER CURING & HARDENING, LIFTED TO DESIRED
LOCATION.
3. Fig. 3: â€œChanneledShapeâ€• linear Elements for Roof.
4. Fig. 4: OCTAGONAL AND CIRCULAR SHAPED CONSTRUCTION
HAVING PYRIMIDICAL AND CONICAL ROOF FORM
RESPECTIVELY.
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5. Fig. 5: CROSS SECTIONAL AND 3D DETAIL OF THE DOME
SHAPED SHELL ROOF.
Fig. 6: SKELETON STRUCTURE FOR LARGER DIAMETER DOMICAL
SHAPED ROOF CONSTRUCTED WITH THIN HOLLOW METAL PIPES
AS â€˜GEODESICâ€™ ROOF FORM IN FERROCEMENT (Entire roof
surface
\'Two differnet personas Associate in Nursing identity\' several people
in our general public take into account it as a confusion. Be that
because it might, no it\'s one thing with the cognizant perspective
Dual face
and could be a piece of our manner of life existing among the final
personalities population of our general public. Hence Everyone incorporates a
double face identity. Attempted to convey the concept by using
incompatible things metaphorically engaging fabrics with techniques
as digital print with patch work depicting my concept of dual face.
In the last fifteen years there has been a massive increase of 65% in
the consumption of antibiotics as well as their continuous use and
misuse in healthcare are contributing in the rapid emergence of multidrug resistant (MDR) bacterial strains. The emergence of multi-drug
resistant (MDR) bacterial strains, which are posing a global health
threats has developed the interest of scientists to use bacteriophages
PHAGE
instead of conventional antibiotics therapy. In light of an increased
THERAPY: A
interest in the use of phage as a bacterial control agent, the aim of the
HOPE AMONG study was to isolate and characterize lytic phages from sewage
SCIENTISTS TO effluent. During the current study, bacteriophage AS1 was isolated
RESOLVE THE from sewage effluent against E.coliS2. The lytic activity of phageAS1
ANTIBIOTICS was limited to E.coliS2 strain showing monovalent behavior. The
RESISTANCE
calculated phage titer was 3.5Ã—109 pfu/ml. PhageAS1 produced
ISSUE AROUND plaques at wide range of pH and temperature. Normal lytic activity of
THE GLOBE
phage was recorded in between 25ÂºC to 60ÂºC and 5 to 11
temperature and pH respectively. At temperature 70ÂºC, phage
activity was somewhat reduced whereas, further increase in
temperature and increase or decrease in pH completely inactivated
the phages. From the current study, it was concluded that waste
water is a best source for finding bacteriophages against multi-drug
resistant bacterial strains and can be used as bacterial control agent.
Optimization Plant-mediated synthesis of ZnO Nanoparticles (NPs) have multiple
of
advantagesoverconventionalsyntheticmethodslikeeasy,inexpensive,ec
Physicochemic o-friendly,nontoxic by-products and no critical conditions of
al parameters temperature
and
pressure
required.
In
this
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for the
biosynthesis of
ZnO
Nanoparticles
and its toxicity
evaluation by
MTT assay

study,9.1gZnONPsweresynthesizedfrom
230mLof0.2MZincacetatedihydrateand 100 mL of green tea
leavesextract at room temperature (25Â°C). The leaves extract was
preparedbyheating10gmdriedleavesin100mLofdeionizeddistilledwater
at80Â°Cfor 2 h. The synthesized ZnO NPs were dried at 40Â°C for 24 h
and
calcined
at
100Â°C
for
1
h.
TheagarwelldiffusionmethodwasusedtoevaluateZnONPsforantimicrobi
alactivityof selectedpathogenicstrains.
Aclearzoâ€œneofinhibitionwasmeasured;40.05mmÂ±0.137
for
Staphylococcus aureus, 36.15 mm Â± 0.304 for Escherichia coli
and40.10 mm Â± 0.050 for Aspergillus niger that were comparably
better
results
than
standard
antibiotic
Gentamycinthatshowed25and26mmzoneofinhibitionforStaphylococcu
saureusand
Escherichiacolirespectively.Theminimuminhibitoryconcentrationscore
das9.765ÂµgÂ± 0.00, 9.531Âµg Â± 0.00 and 5000Âµg Â± 0.00 for
Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia Coli and Aspergillus niger
respectively, was documented low concentration than reported so far
concentrations of green tea ZnO NPs.
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UNDERSTANDI
NG SURAH
YASIN
THROUGH
LINGUISTIC
CODES FOR
FRANCOPHON
ES,
ANGLOPHONE
S (Non Arabs)

6

Future of
Clinical
Medicine
Research &
Advance
Statistical

The project attempts to offer an easy and user friendly solution
towards the understanding of Quranic text in Arabic by non Arabs Francophones, Anglophones, Urduphones. The synchronized color
coding in both target and source languages helps the reader in
understanding the meaning of the Quranic verses, and helps the non
Arab reader in learning and retaining the Arabic lexique. Thus it
familiarizes the reciter with the Arabic language and instantly solves
the translation issues at linguistic level for the reader without being
dependent on any specialised language courses. The project is
developed with a view to offer local solution to the society, by using
local HR, and by significantly contributing to the Social, Economic and
Academic domains.
Evidence based pharmacotherapy (EBP) is guiding principle in the
clinical and pharmacotherapy guidelines. There are various ways in
which EBP can assist in the improving the therapeutic outcomes and
disease management. Some of the main measures in this regard are
randomised clinical trials, systematic reviews, meta-analysis and
network-meta analysis. In country like Pakistan, where both advance
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Techniques
Meta-analysis
& Network
Meta Analysis

7

AN
INNOVATIVE
TREATMENT
APPROACH
FOR
BRUCELLOSIS
USING
CHEMOIMMUNOTHER
APY IN
BUFFALOES

8

RSS Based
Social Network

and traditional treatments are practiced these measure will be the
time of need to improve the health care setup in Pakistan. The main
theme of this talk will be to discuss real life case studies of evidence
synthesis that can be used as a guiding principle to improve the
clinical pharmacy research in Pakistan.
Brucellosis in cattle and buffaloes is caused by Brucella abortus and
characterized by late term abortions, placentitis, retained placenta,
still birth, orchitis and infertility. It is a zoonotic problem so need to
develop an effective treatment and control strategy. Experimental
study included healthy (A and B groups) and brucellosis positive (C
and D groups) buffaloes. Each of the group A, B, C and D contained 5
animals. The animals in both the groups A and C were given 1) four
injections of long acting oxytetracycline (20mg/ kg body weight; BW)
intramuscularly (IM) repeated after every 48 hours, 2) seven
consecutive injections of streptomycin (13mg/kg BW IM), 3) three
consecutive injections of flunixinmeglumin (2mg/kg BW IM) for first
three days of the treatment followed by three injections (IM) of
Selevit for next 3 consecutive days and 4) combined vaccine (oil based
chemically inactivated FMD virus and live attenuated rough strain of
B. abortus RB51) on 10th day of the treatment. Each animal of group
B and D served as negative and positive control, respectively. Each
animal of the group C and D were positive while animals of the group
A and B negative to enzyme linked immunesorbent assay (ELISA) on
six months post-treatment and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) on
subsequent parturition. However, calves of group C, A and B were
negative while calves of group D were positive to ELISA and PCR. In
conclusion, chemo-immunotherapy is an effective way to treat
Brucella infected buffaloes in local circumstances.
The current era is considered most wonderful due to involvement of
technology in all walks of life. Computing technology has competed
for remarkable milestones. One of the most pleasing aspects of the
computing technology is its connection with social media forums like
Facebook, WhatsApp and Twitter etc. When we analyze these forums,
we cannot find an appropriate forum for discussions on authentic
news as any news can be uploaded on these forums without any
check on its authenticity. We want to propose a substitute to
overcome such problems. Our system â€œRSS news based social
networkâ€• will be a forum for healthy discussion on the news
published in different national and international newspapers. In this
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way any user of our system will be able to share only authentic news.
Similarly, different user will be able to participate in discussion
through their comments or feedback. User shall be able to save
his/her favorite news for later use. Friend suggestions will be
generated according to the interests, which will be automatically
calculated, of user. Moreover, the proposed system will also facilitate
all users be combining all news from different channels of their
interest at a single platform.
This project was designed to bleach raw cotton fabric using ozone
both at laboratory scale and pilot scale to reduce water pollution. The
process parameters (ozone dose, pH, treatment time) were optimized
in order to achieve the best whiteness, absorbency and strength of
ozone bleached fabric comparable to that of conventionally bleached
fabric. In case of laboratory scale application, the maximum CIE
whiteness (60-62) and best quality of bleached fabric was obtained at
an ozone dose of 6 g/h, pH 5 and exposure time of 45 min. Strong
acidic environment (pH 2-3) and exposure time longer than 45 min
though marginally improved the degree of whiteness but deteriorated
the quality of the fabric as indicated by higher copper number (0.19)
and TF (0.94). Since the efficiency of ozone bleaching process at pilot
scale was not in parallel with its laboratory scale performance, various
additives were used to enhance process efficiency. The best results in
terms of whiteness (63.79), absorbency (10 sec) and strength of
bleached fabric were achieved with an addition of 2 g/l of surfactant
at optimal process conditions (ozone dose of 50 g/h, pH 5 and ozone
treatment time of 45 min). However, other additives (peracetic acid
and H2O2) did not show promising results. The ozone bleaching
waterbath was also reused several times to bleach multiple lots of raw
cotton fabric and results revealed that CIE whiteness (60) remained
stable even at 20th reuse of same waterbath. This approach reduced
the pollution load of effluent and saved water and chemicals and
provided environment friendly alternative to conventional bleaching
method.

9

Application of
ozone for
bleaching
cotton fabric
with multiple
reuse of
waterbath.

10

E1 European
Emission
ZRK is committed to sourcing all of its timber from responsibly
Standards in
managed forests. All of our manufacturing facilities have the capacity
MDF industry to produce products as per European standards.
and how ZRK is
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contributing in
sustainable
agro-forestry
The impressions by senses started shaping the cognition, thinking
style, behavior and attitude of a child, making childhood as decisive
stage of human personality. Researchers conducted studies,
understanding childâ€™s response to various stimuli. In the germane
of media advancement and exposure, Parents and behavioral
scientists raise concern on TV affecting childâ€™s temperament,
habits and behavior. Dr. Mary K. Rothbart in extensive researches on
temperament traits of children in various age groups, stated Activity
Level, High Pleasure, Impulsivity and Reverse of Shyness as sub traits
of Extrovert trait of Temperament.

11

Impact of
Cartoon
Characters on
Temperament
of Children :
Evidence from
Pakistan

Cartoons are the most preferred TV programs by the children globally.
â€œSuperheroesâ€• is the genre of literature and folklores, with deep
roots in history, cultural and religious values and geo political
situations. Superheroes enjoyed height of popularity when comics
were transformed into animation enriched with audio visual effects.
This study in Pakistani Cultural context, is an attempt to assess the
impact of popular superheroes characters, on the extroversion trait of
temperament. The comparison was made between two groups of
children, on their preference to watch superhero cartoons and all
other genres of cartoons, using Childhood Behavior Questionnaire by
Dr. Mary K Rothbart as survey tool. The data was collected from
parents of children in age bracket of 3 to 8 years of age.
It was concluded that extroversion trait is not determined by the
preference of Superhero or Non Superhero genre of cartoons by
children. Time watch spending favorite cartoons character also is not
moderating
the
relationship
between
variables.
Key Words: Child Temperament, Extroversion, Superheroes, Cartoons,
Child Behavior Questionnaire, Pakistan.
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A project based on the depiction of vulnerability of animals
Vulnerability
in a parallel universe. Each bag shows a different scenario
accordingly.
Diketones play a key role in the synthetic organic
chemistry. They are being broadly found in natural
products, pharmaceuticals and biologically related
compounds. They possess surprisingly chemical properties
due to highly reactive carbonyls groups and are used for
the synthesis of huge range of organic compounds such as
antioxidants, nitrogen, oxygen and sulphure containing
heterocyclic compounds. Working on reported method,
condensation of Acetophenone (2) and Benzaldehyde (1)
was carried out (scheme 1) in the presence of Sodium
Hydroxide and Ethanol to synthesize 1, 3, 5-Triphenyl-1, 5pentanedione (P1). The same reaction was carried out
under different reaction conditions on stirring with high
yield. Recrystallization was used for the purification of
product. Moreover, TLC (thin layer chromatography,
Synthesis and Cyclization Eluent; n-Hexane :Ethylacetate = 3:1) proved the
of 1, 5-Diketone
compound has been synthesized. Characterization of the
product was done by LC-MS, IR, 1HNMR, GC-MS and
13CNMR. Furthur, the compound 1, 3, 5-Triphenyl-1, 5pentanedione (P1) was utilized in synthesis of Methanone,
4, 5-Diphenyl-3, 5-cyclopentadiene-[diiyl]-diphenone (P2).
For this, it was condensed with Benzil (3) in acidic as well as
basic media (scheme 2). The progress of reaction was
monitored by TLC (thin layer chromatography, Eluent; nHexane/Ethylacetate = 3:2) visualizing under UV lamp and
Iodine bath. A number of solvents had been used for
recrystallization but Ethanol gave the best yields. The
product (P2 ) proved to be fluorescent when its solution
was observed under UV lamp. Characterization of the
Product was done by 1HMNR and 13CNMR.
Scheme 1. General scheme for the synthesis of 1, 5Diketone.
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1. Recombinant Buffalo
chymosin: a milk
coagulating enzyme
pivotal for cheese
production

4

Synthesis and

Scheme 2. Synthesis of Methanone, 4, 5-Diphenyl-3, 5cyclopentadiene [diily]-diphenone on stirring in basic
media.
Chymosin is an aspartic protease which is obtained from
the unweaned calf abomasum. Chymosin is synthesized in
its precursor form i.e. pre-prochymosin. The removal of 16
amino acid leader sequence from N-terminal converts it
into prochymosin. At pH 4.5, N-terminal residues are
removed through auto cleavage and active chymosin is
produced. The application of chymosin as exogenous
enzyme is in food industry for cheese making. The objective
of this project was to produce recombinant buffalo
prochymosin that can be used as an alternative source for
animal rennet. Buffalos are major milk producing animals
and contribute to 73% of total milk production in Pakistan.
With the increase of population and increasing demand of
cheese industry, the calf rennet supply is decreasing.
Recombinant buffalo chymosin that can convert the buffalo
milk to cheese with significant flavour and texture that can
be exported and added to the economy. The study was
initiated with the RNA extraction from abomasum of milk
suckling calf, cDNA was synthesized by reverse
transcriptase and amplified through PCR. The prochymosin
cDNA was then cloned into pET21a expression vector and
expressed in BL21 (DE3) CodonPlus host cells using 1mM
IPTG. A band of approximately 40kD on SDS-PAGE in
induced sample confirmed the recombinant prochymosin.
The recombinant prochymosin was expressed in the form
of inclusion bodies which was further subjected to
solubilisation and in vitro refolding by multiple methods.
The optimum solubilisation and refolding was done with
8M urea, redox couple (0.5mM cysteine and 5mM cystine)
and glycine as additive. The specific activity of partially
purified prochymosin (3640U/mg) was determined by
converting it to chymosin at pH 4.5. Therefore, this study is
of great economic importance as recombinant buffalo
chymosin can be produced in a cost effective way to meet
the growing demand of cheese manufacturing.
MARIAM WASEEM
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charachterization of
copper oxide
nanoparticles from two
different plant extracts

5

Mycoplasmosis in
Bovines: An emerging
problem for humanity

Bs hons. Biotechnology
SEMESTER 8
Kinnaird college for women university
Abstract:
Introduction: A green method using biological reliable
processes has been developed for the synthesis of
CuOnanoparticles. Synthesis of CuO nanoparticles were
done using an environmental friendly method.
Objective: Our main objective was to synthesize and
characterize two different copper oxide nanoparticles by
taking two different plant leaves extracts and then
comparing their sizes and shape by characterization results.
Method: An aqueous solution of copper acetate
monohydrate and leaf extracts ofÂ capsicum annum and
menthaspicata were mixed separately and then
centrifuged. The supernatent was discarded and the left
pallet was found to be CONPs which was then incubated
and dried to powder form. A visible change was observed
in the solution prepared as it changed from light blue to
light brown to dark brown once the extract was added to
the copper acetate solution. Characterization of the
synthesized CuO nanoparticles was done using instruments
such as UV-visible spectrophotometer, scanning electron
microscopy and X-ray diffractometer. The size and shape of
both the synthesized nanoparticles were compared from
characterization results.
Results: The existence of peaks obtained in XRD confirmed
CuO nanoparticles. Uv-visible analysis showed absorbance
at 346 nm approximately. An average size of both the
synthesized nanoparticles was 300Â nm obtained during
SEM analysis due to the formation of nanoparticle clusters.
Conclusion: It was found thatÂ both the plant leaves are a
suitable alternative for the easy and green synthesis of CuO
nanoparticles.
Mycoplasma is epidemiologically important because it
cause infections in human and animals both. Most
important infection in human being is pneumonia caused
by M. pneumoniae, infection of M. pneumoniae occurs
worldwide but recent studies in japanvsuch as National
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epidemiological surveillance of infectious Diseases (NESID)
program isvconducted under the infectious diseases
control law, which includes the throughout infection of M.
pneumoniae and classify it as category V infectious disease
in NESID. An increase number of patients was reported in
china in 2015.Mycoplasma pneumoniae has been reported
in 10%-40% cases of community acquired pneumonia.
On the other hand, Mycoplasma gallisepticum also causes
infection in human. i discussed problem in my review
article and make poster on it\'s base.
6

7

Current scenario and
future prospects of
pulses in Pakistan

-

Summary: This project was planned to isolate and purify
statins from fungal source which are important for the
treatment of hypercholesterolemia. Many studies have
been attempted in the synthesis of statin as Lipitor, Lescol,
Mevacor, Zocor, crestor , which are currently used in the
treatment of essential hypercholesterolemia and
cardiovascular diseases in humans. However, these
synthetic drugs are believed to have certain side effects
such as nausea, headache, vomiting, myalgia, dizziness,
flushing of skin, abdominal cramping and pain,
constipation, diarrhea and cough all of which might be
Fungal derived natural intrinsically linked to synthetic statins. Therefore, this
statins for the remedy of project is designed to find safer, innovative and economical
hypercholesterolemia
statins which are necessary for the prevention and remedy
of hypercholesterolemia and associated cardiovascular
diseases. Market need: We are living in modern age;
everyone feels is in a race to maintain his survival. Due to
the burden of overpopulation peoples are working like
machine & get stressed & suffering from various diseases.
In which risk of cardiac diseases with high blood pressure is
most common due to unhealthy lifestyle. So the market
need economic& safe (no side effects) statins.
Competitors/Substitutes: Numbers of companies are selling
their products of statins in the market. But our drug proves
to make an economical & suitable substitute in
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pharmaceutical market of Pakistan. Economic Benefit:
Various statins and its derivatives of multi-national
companies are available in the market. But our source of
statin is fungus which is 100% natural, safe and cheapest
source. So it provides economic benefits.
HEALTHMATE VET URINE analysis strips use for qualitative
HEALTHMATE VET URINE diagnosis of 12 test in pets .It is very cost effective .we can
ANALYSIS KIT
do 12 test in just 50 rupees .its a new innovation in pets
medicine ,easy to use and reliable.
Quail production locally known as batair farming, despite
having enormous potential remained one of the neglected
components of the poultry sector in the country; reason,
very little research work done on its breeding, housing,
nutritional requirements, and overall management.
Keeping in view this scenario, a comprehensive research
project was started at Avian Research and Training (ART)
Center, University of Veterinary and Animal Sciences
(UVAS) Lahore with the main focus to improve four week
body weight in Japanese Quails through selective breeding.
After generations of selection, significant improvement in
UVAS Jumbo Quail
body weight was observed. Day old chick weight improved
from 6 to 8.5gm. Major improvement was observed in four
week body weight (+200 VS 110 gm). These genetically
improved quails are being supplied to local quail farmers
and a substantial improvement is being observed in their
performance as well. Earlier in field conditions four week
body weight of batair was 100-110gm but after crossing
their birds with the genetically improved ones from ARTC,
UVAS, people are getting 140-150 gram body weight at
their farms. However, if they do not perform cross breeding
and raise the same birds as of ARTC, they can easily get 200
gm body weight at the end of four weeks.
Present study evaluated chemical and microbiological
Chemical and
characteristics of different types of poultry waste compost
Microbiological
for the duration of six months comprising three phases i.e.,
Characteristics of
primary, secondary and curing phase. The first
Different Types of
compartment was comprised of dead birds, while, 2nd, 3rd
Poultry Waste Compost and 4th compartments were filled with visceral organs,
hatchery waste and poultry droppings, respectively. After
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filling, the temperature in primary bin was reached up to
155-160Â°F within 10-15 days and then it was reduced
gradually up to 125Â°F. At this stage, all experimental
material was transferred from primary to secondary bin.
Material in secondary bin was stayed until the temperature
reaches up to 125Â°F after touching maximum
temperature 155-160Â°F then it was shifted into third
compartment termed as curing phase. During composting
process, moisture was maintained in the range of 50 to
60%. The compost material was ready for further
application when the temperature in curing phase was
reached 155-160Â°F. At the end of each phase of
composting process, a sample of 10 kg of each
experimental material was collected and analyzed for
bacterial count, proximate and mineral analysis. Regarding
proximate analysis, CP content were higher in dead birds
and hatchery waste compost. In terms of microbial count,
Salmonella Shigella, coliform and total plate count were
minimum after completion of composting process.
Regarding mineral count, nitrogen, potassium, calcium and
phosphorus differs among treatment groups. It was
concluded that hatchery waste and dead bird compost had
ideal proximate and mineral profile and minimum microbial
count
hence
can
be
used
as
fertilizer.

12

OFFALS ARE PREMIUM
QUALITY PRODUCTS
FROM SLAUGHTERED
ANIMALS

Key words: Composting, Poultry Waste, Chemical,
Microbiological
Slaughter house by-products includes portion of
slaughtered animals that cannot be sold out as meat or
meat product. In meat industry majority of byproducts and
waste material are wasted during and after slaughtering.
Such by products are divided in two classes. Edible and
non-edible by-products which include red and white
offalâ€™s, skin, horns, feet etc. The red and white offals are
used to distinguish between stomach and intestine from
remaining offals. Literature indicates that offal (fat, skin,
intestine, stomach etc) of cattle represent 55-60% of total
live weight of animal. More than half of the offals (edible
by-products) are not consumed under normal condition
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VACCINE FOR BOVINE
BABESIOSIS

due to their unusual chemical and physical appearance. As
a result, huge revenue lost is occurred. In addition to
economic loss, unused by-products create environment
hazards too. It is estimated that about 12% gross income in
beef meat industry comes from these meat by products.
Value addition in edible by products is successfully working
in some developed countries of the world and many
entrepreneurâ€™s launched their cost effective nutritive
products and fetching premium price. In some countries
like Europe, Turkey, China and other Asian countries are
the biggest importer of offals. Our meat industry is capable
enough to produce cost effective meat by-products and can
export according to international standard. The important
and specific organs that will be converted into premium
quality products include stomach, intestines, thymus,
tongue, pancreas, gall bladder, udder, sexual organs (penis,
ureters, testes, ovaries, cervix, and vagina atc), horns, feet
and some others
We are largely dependent on developed countries for the
prevention and control of various pathogenic diseases;
both therapeutically and immunoprophylactically. These
remedies are unreliable because of variation of local strains
of etiological agents as well as high import prices.
Moreover, haemoparasites are typical problem of tropical
countries and their solution must be from the local isolates
of existing parasites from the Pakistan. In this scenario, we
quote the classical example of Bovine Babesiosis; that
causes huge economic losses in terms of mortality and
morbidity, thus decrease in production performance of
dairy animals. Disease prevalence is higher in exotic cattle
animals (80%) as compared to local cattle (20%). The
traditional method of prevention and treatment of disease
is dependent on less effective chemo-therapeutics; and
prior to the onset of disease, farmers has been exposed to
financial losses (Medicines, consultancy, decreased milk
and meat production and reproductive losses in terms of
abortion). The prognosis of disease is quite unsure; how
much reliable is our existing treatment pattern, there is a
big question mark on it. The innovative idea is to develop a
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vaccine from blood of Babesia affected animals, isolation,
characterization and confirmation of indigenous Babesia
species involved. The candidate vaccine will be tested in
our laboratory animals, after proven results will be used in
small scale university experimental calves. Then the
commercial vaccine will be developed, prepared and
registered with our existing Veterinary Research Institute,
Lahore-Pakistan. The same vaccine is reliable and
commercially available for other Asian developing Tropical
Countries. In this way, we can effectively control through
immunization (vaccine) prepared by our indigenous (local)
strain and expertise to cure Babesiosis by adopting said
Technology available with our country.
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